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The discovery that the viral oncogene v-src, the gene responsible for 
the malignant properties of Rous sarcoma virus, had entered the viral 
genome through a genetic recombination with a so-called cellular proto­
oncogene (c-onc) had a profound impact on tumor biology. More than 20 other 
proto-oncogenes were subsequently detected (Bishop and Varmus, 19Θ2; 
Bishop, 1983). It became apparent that proto-oncogenes are highly conserved 
genes which under normal physiological conditions fulfill essential func­
tions (Gonda et al., 1982; Müller et al., 1982, 1983) but, under certain 
aberrant conditions, may exhibit activities contributing to the development 
of malignancies such as sarcomas, carcinomas, leukemias and lymphomas. 
Transduction of proto-oncogene sequences to a retrovirus resulting in a 
recombinant virus with a viral oncogene (v-onc) as integral part of its 
genome as mentioned above for Rous sarcoma virus is not the only manner of 
tumorgenesis mediated by proto-oncogenes. Another mode of activation is the 
proviral integration by a retrovirus in the host's cellular genome nearby 
or in a proto-oncogene. Integration of viral genomes, through the action of 
viral regulatory sequences such аз promoters or enhancers, may influence 
the expression of genes in the neighborhood of the integration site and. In 
the сазе that a proto-oncogene happens to be triggered in this way, may 
cause malignant activation. Retroviruses which induce malignancies by this 
so-called promoter or enhancer insertion model of activation are often re­
ferred to as nonacutely transforming retroviruses, because of the long la­
tency period between infection and the appearance of the tumor. Retro­
viruses with a transduced viral oncogene as integral part of their genome 
are referred to as acutely transforming retroviruses, because of the rela­
tive short period of latency. This difference in latency period is ex­
plained by the fact that in the former case the actual activation of a 
proto-oncogene, a rare event, generally requires many cell infections, 
whereas in the latter case the activated oncogene formes part of the retro­
virus and will be expressed almost immediately in each infected cell. 
Malignant activation without interference of (retro)viruses can be caused 
by somatic changes within proto-oncogenes such as point mutations, chromo­
some translocations, gene amplifications or insertions. In general, inalig­
li 
riant activation of proto-oncogenes involves alteration in regulation of 
their expression, alteration of their primary gene product, or both 
(Bishop, 1985). 
As чЬо\г= mentioned, proto-oncogenes encode proteins with properties 
essei'-lal for normal cellular functions. Based upon (partly) identified or 
dedu'-ed functions of the proto-oncogenes they can be divided in several 
classes: 
- tne c-ras genes, encoding GTP-binding proteins belonging to the 
adenylate cyclase (AC) system or phosphatidyl inositol 4,S-blphosphate 
(PIP») phosphodiesterase (PDE) system within the plasma membrane 
(Fleischman et al., 1986); 
- genes encoding DNA-binding proteins regulating gene expression (e.g. 
c-myc, c-fos) (Cochran et al., 1981); Kruijer et al., 1981; Müller et 
al., 1984); 
- a gene encoding a growth factor, namely platelet-derived growth factor 
chain 2, PDGF-2 (с-зіз) (Deuel et al., 1983; Doolittle et al., 1983; Wa-
terfield et al., 1983); 
- genes encoding serine- and/or threonine-specific protein kinases (e.g. 
с-mos, c-raf/mil) (Moelllng et al., 1984; Maxwell and Arlinghaus, 1985); 
genes encoding tyrosine-specific protein kinases not being a growth fac­
tor receptor (e.g. c-fes/fps, c-abl)(Van de Ven et al., 1980a; 1980b; 
Mathey-Prevott et al., 1982; Feldman et al., 1985; Roebroek et al., this 
thesis, chapter 2; Konopka et al., 1985); 
- genes encoding receptors with tyrosine-specific protein kinase activity, 
namely tne colony stimulating factor-1 (CSF-1) receptor (c-fras) (Sherr 
et al., 1985) and the epidermal growth factor (EOF) receptor (c-erbB) 
(Downward et al., 1984), or a receptor without kinase activity, namely 
the thyroid hormone receptor (c-erbA) (Sap et al., 1986; Weinberger et 
al., 1986). 
In general, proto-oncogene products seem to belong to signal transducing 
systems between cells or within cells. Therefore it is plausible, that 
aberrant expression of proto-oncogenes could lead to aberrant cell proli­
feration and differentiation and eventually to tumorlgenesis. 
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2. The с-fes/fps proto-oncogene 
The c-fes/fps proto-oncogene was first detected using the viral oncogene of 
feline sarcoma virus (FeSV) isolates (v-fes) and of several avian sarcoma 
viruses (v-fps) as probes. Independently, three FeSV isolates [Gardner-
Arnstein (Gardner et al., 1970), Snyder-Theilen (Snyder and Theilen, 1969) 
and HZ1 (Hardy et al., 1981)] arose by transduction of feline c-fes proto­
oncogene sequences to feline leukemia viruses (Frankel et al., 1979; Fran­
chini et al., 1981 ¡ Hardy et al., 1981). Several avian sarcoma viruses 
(ASV) [Fujinami sarcoma virus (FSV), the PRC viruses, URI virus and 16L 
virus (reviewed by Bishop and Varmus, 1982; Bishop, 1983)] arose from 
transduction of similar sequences of the chicken counterpart c-fps to avian 
leukemia viruses (Shibuya et al., 1980; Shibuya and Hanafusa, 1982; Groffen 
et al., 1983). To emphasize this relationship between c-fes and c-fps the 
proto-oncogene is generally referred to as c-fes/fps. 
Transduction of proto-oncogene sequences to a retrovirus is generally 
accompanied by loss of viral genetic sequences essential for virus replica-
tion and, consequently, acutely transforming retroviruses need a helper 
virus for replication. In case of the FeSV and ASV viruses, the v-fes and 
v-fps sequences replace parts of the viral gag and pol gene sequences. In 
the sarcoma viruses mentioned above, the translation product of the viral 
transforming gene consists of a feline or avian leukemia virus gag gene-
encoded amino-termlnal component fused to a v-fes/fps-encoded carboxy-
terminal component. The fusion protein possesses tyrosine-specific protein 
kinase activity in vitro capable of autophosphorylation as well as phospho-
rylation of exogenous protein substrates (Ruscetti et al., 1980; Van de Ven 
et al., 1980a, 1980b; Barbacid et al., 1981; Beemon, 1981; Mathey-Prevot et 
al., 1982). This kinase activity, which is located in the v-fes/fps-encoded 
carboxy-terminal region of the polyproteins (Weinmaster et al., 1983), is 
responsible for the transformation as analysis of mutants has shown (Donner 
et al., 1980; Pawson et al., 1980; Reynolds et al., 1981; Hanafusa et al., 
1981 ; Lee et al., 1981). 
The protein encoded by the c-fes/fps proto-oncogene also shows 
tyrosine-specific protein kinase activity (Mathey-Prevot et al., 1982; 
Feldman et al., 1985), but the function of this protein, a 92,000 
molecular-weight protein (NCP92) in cat (Barbacid et al., 1980) and man 
(Feldman et al., 1985; McDonald et al., 1985) and a 98,000 molecular weight 
protein (NCP98) in chicken (Mathey-Prevot et al., 1982; Samarut et al., 
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1985) is not yet known. The restriction of its expression to mainly hemato­
poietic tissue points to a possible function of the c-fes/fps proto­
oncogene in hematopoietic proliferation and differentiation. The reported 
size of the c-fes/fps mRNA species varied between 2.6 and 3·? kilobases 
(Slamon et al., 1984; Huang et al., 1985; Samarut et al., 1985; Roebroek et 
al., this thesis, chapter 3). 
3. Protein kinases 
3.1 Perspect ives 
The function of the prote in encoded by the c-fes/fps proto-oncogene i s 
not yet known. Yet, because of i t s t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c p r o t e i n kinase a c t i v i ­
ty (Mathey-Prevott et a l . , 19Θ2; Feldman et a l . , 1985) i t s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
as a t ransducer of s i g n a l s seems obvious. In view of the importance of pro­
t e i n kinases in general in s igna l pathways between c e l l s and ins ide c e l l s , 
I present a br ie f survey of the several types of p r o t e i n kinases and an 
o u t l i n e on how these kinases may i n t e r a c t and form complex s ignal 
t ransducing systems. For more extensive reviews on p r o t e i n kinase and t h e i r 
subclasses see Flockhart and Corbin (1982), Berndge (ІЭбЧ, 1985), Hunter 
and Cooper (1985), Nairn et a l . (1985) and Nishizuka (1986). 
Prote in kinases in general display a r e l a t i v e broad s p e c i f i c i t y , often 
r e s u l t i n g in phosphorylation of several d i f f e r e n t p r o t e i n s by a s i n g l e 
k inase . They r e a c t with a number of d i s t i n c t s i t e s in t a r g e t p r o t e i n s . 
Especial ly by phosphorylation of enzymes, r e s u l t i n g in modif ication of 
t h e i r a c t i v i t y , p r o t e i n kinases regula te several phys iological processes . 
Based upon the s p e c i f i c i t y for amino acid res idues phosphorylated by them, 
p r o t e i n kinases nay be divided i n t o two subgroups of prote in k inases : those 
«•ihich phosphorylate s e r i n e and/or threonine res idues and those which phos-
phorylate t y r o s i n e r e s i d u e s . In the next s e c t i o n s the two c lasses wi l l be 
discussed s e p e r a t e l y , followed by a brief o u t l i n e on how several s ignal 
pathways involving p r o t e i n kinase a c t i v i t y may i n t e r a c t . 
3.2 S e r i n e / t h r e o n i n e - s p e c i f i c prote in kinases 
The s e r i n e - and/or t n r e o n i n e - s p e c i f i c prote in kinases can be c l a s s i f i e d 
i n t o three types according t o the modifiers which r e g u l a t e t h e i r a c t i v i t y , 
namely cAMP-dependent prote in kinase (prote in kinase A), cGMP-dependent 
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p r o t e i n kinase (prote in kinase G) and Ca -dependent p r o t e i n kinase ( e . g . 
Ca /CaM-dependent p r o t e i n kinase and p r o t e i n kinase C ) . 
Protein kinase A belongs t o the f i r s t discovered s ignal transducing sys­
tem. Upon an externa l s ignal ( f i r s t messenger: e . g . hormones or neuro­
t r a n s m i t t e r s ) t o a receptor on the outer surface of the c e l l membrane, 
s t imulatory GTP-binding prote ins (G ) or i n h i b i t o r y GTP-blnding p r o t e i n s 
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(G.) ins ide the membrane s t imulate or i n h i b i t , r e s p e c t i v e l y , the a c t i v i t y 
of the adenylate cyclase (AC) on the inner surface of the membrane. Stimu­
l a t i o n or i n h i b i t i o n of the conversion of ATP in cAMP by AC r e s u l t s through 
increas ing or decreasing l e v e l s of cAMP in the cytoplasm in a c t i v a t i o n or 
i n a c t i v a t i o n of p r o t e i n kinase A, which i s respons ib le for fur ther c e l l u l a r 
responses (see f igure 1) (reviewed by Berridge, 1985). In terms of s ignal 
pathway, the G p r o t e i n s ( e . g . c-ras gene-encoded p r o t e i n s ) a re a l s o r e ­
ferred t o as t r a n s d u c e r s , whereas AC, cAMP and p r o t e i n kinase A are i n d i ­
cated as ampl i f i e r , second messenger and i n t e r n a l e f f e c t o r , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Regulation of a c t i v i t y of prote in kinase G, the cGMP-dependent k inase , 
seems to be d i f f e r e n t from t h a t of prote in kinase A. Although e x t e r n a l 
s i g n a l s as hormones or n e u r o t r a n s m i t t e r s a c t i v a t e p r o t e i n kinase G through 
a c t i v a t i o n of guanylate cyclase (GC) and increas ing cGMP l e v e l s , GC i s not 
d i r e c t l y l inked t o receptors and G p r o t e i n s (see f igure 1 ) . Ca , d i a c y l -
glycerol (see below) and cAMP play a r o l e in r e g u l a t i o n of GC and p r o t e i n 
kinase G, as they can increase cGMP l e v e l s in c e r t a i n c e l l types (reviewed 
by Flockhart and Corbin, 1982; Nairn e t a l . , 1985). Thus p r o t e i n kinase G 
may be regu la ted by the a c t i o n of other p r o t e i n kinases as p r o t e i n kinase A 
and p r o t e i n kinase С (see below). 
The s ignal pathway involving Ca -dependent p r o t e i n kinases (reviewed by 
Berridge, 1984, 1985) s t a r t s with an external s ignal i n t e r c e p t e d by a r e ­
c e p t o r . Stimulatory GTP-binding prote ins (G ) subsequently transduce the 
s ignal t o a phosphatidyl i n o s i t o l 4,5-biphosphate (P lP-)-spec i f ic phospho­
d i e s t e r a s e (PDE) located in the membrane, which hydrolyses PIP ? i n t o the 
second messengers i n o s i t o l t r iphosphate ( IP,) and d iacy lg lycerol (DAG). In­
creased I P , concentra t ions in the cytoplasm t r i g g e r the rapid r e l e a s e of 
2+ 2+ 
Ca from the endoplasmatic r e t i c u l u m . This r e l e a s e d Ca then binds t o a 
p r o t e i n , c a l l e d calmodulin (CaM) and t h i s complex a c t i v a t e s Ca /CaM-
dependent p r o t e i n kinases as e . g . myosin l i g h t chain kinase and Phospho­
r y l a s e kinase (see f igure 1 ) . The other second messenger re leased by the 
hydrolys i s of PIP- i s the membrane bound DAG which a c t i v a t e s p r o t e i n kinase 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of mode of activation of the several 
different protein kinases. For detailed explanation see tex t . Abbrevia-
tions: AC, adenylate cyclase; CaM, calmodulin; DAG. diacylglycerol; IP3 , 
inositol triphosphate; GC, guanylate cyclase; G1 o r 3 . inhibitory or stimu-
latory GTP-binding protein; PDE, PIP2-specific phosphodiesterase; PIP2, 
phosphatidyl inositol 4,5-biphosphate; R1 o r a . inhibitory or stimulatory 
receptor. 
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i s a lso dependent on Ca and phospholipids for i t s a c t i v a t i o n (reviewed by 
Nishizuka, 1986). DAG dramatical ly increases the a f f i n i t y of t h i s enzyme 
for Ca and, thereby, renders i t fu l ly ac t i ve even without a net increase 
in Ca concen t ra t ion . Thus, the enzyme can be ac t i va t ed by synerge t i c a c -
2+ t ion of a increase in Ca concentrat ion and the formation of DAG. 
3.3 Tyros ine-speci f ic prote in kinases 
The pro te in kinases with s p e c i f i c i t y for ty ros ine res idues can roughly 
be divided in to two groups on the bas i s of the absence or presence of an 
inherent growth factor receptor funct ion . General ly, kinases of the l a t t e r 
group cons i s t of a l igand binding e x t r a c e l l u l a r domain which, through a 
transmembrane domain, i s l inked to an i n t r a c e l l u l a r domain carrying pro te in 
kinase a c t i v i t y and protruding in the cytoplasm (see f igure 1 ) . To t h i s r e -
ceptor group belong e . g . the insu l ine receptor (Ull r ich e t a l . , 19Ô5), the 
receptor for i n s u l i n e - l i k e growth factor I (Ul l r ich e t a l . , 1986) and the 
PDGF receptor (Yarden et a l . , 1986). Recently, the v-fms, v-erbB and v-ros 
v i r a l oncogene encoded pro te ins appeared to be modified or t runca ted forms 
of such growth fac tor r e c e p t o r s . The proto-oncogenes c-fms and c-erbB en-
code the receptor for the colony s t imula t ing fac to r -1 (CSF-1) (Sherr e t 
a l . , 1985) and the epidermal growth fac tor (EGF) receptor (Downward e t a l . , 
1984) r e s p e c t i v e l y , whereas the growth fac tor binding to the receptor en-
coded by c-ros-1 (Matsushine et a l . , 1986) s t i l l has to be i d e n t i f i e d . 
Tyrosine-specif i c pro te in kinases without a known growth factor receptor 
function include proto-oncogenes encoded pro te ins such as c-f e s / f p s , c - a b l , 
c-yes and c -s rc and they are mostly found in the cytoplasm (see f igure 1 ) . 
In genera l , l i t t l e i s known about the mode of a c t i v a t i o n of t h i s type of 
ty ros ine-spec i f ic pro te in k inases . 
3.1 Network of s ignal pathways 
In the previous sec t ions on prote in k inases , l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n was paid to 
the phosphate acceptor p r o t e i n s , phosphorylated by these kinases and the 
u l t imate c e l l u l a r responses . I t would be beyond the scope of t h i s b r ie f 
survey on pro te in kinases to give an extensive overview of phosphate accep-
tor p ro te ins and the subsequent c e l l u l a r r esponses . Especia l ly our 
knowledge on the ac t ion of s e r i n e / t h r e o n i n e - s p e c i f i c p ro te in kinases ( e . g . 
2+ pro te in kinase A, p ro te in kinase С and Ca /CaM-dependent p r o t e i n kinase) 
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«xpanded the l a s t decade e x t e n s i v e l y . Control of c e l l u l a r a c t i v i t y ( e . g . 
muscle c o n t r a c t i o n , glycogen metabolism) by severa l d i f fe rent s ignal path­
ways involving prote in kinases and t h e i r i n t e r a c t i o n upon external s t imuli 
i s described in d e t a i l in reviews by Adelstein and Eisenberg (1980) and 
Cohen (1982). 
The s e r i n e / t h r e o m n p - s p e c i f i c prote in kinases are of p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t 
for short-term responses on external s i g n a l s , by v i r t u e of the second 
messengers r e g u l a t i n g t h e i r a c t i v i t y . Upon s t i m u l a t i o n of s ignal pathways, 
2+ 
the l e v e l s of these second messengers ( e . g . cAMP, cGMP, Ca and DAG) in­
crease r a p i d l y and f a l l almost immediately upon terminat ion of the st imulus 
by high t u r n - o v e r . I n t e r a c t i o n between the d i f f e r e n t s igna l pathways occurs 
at d i f fe rent l e v e l s . By phosphorylation of d i f f e r e n t res idues of a s i n g l e 
p r o t e i n e . g . an enzyme by two d i f fe rent prote in k i n a s e s , t h e s e kinases may 
act s y n e r g i s t i c a l l y or a s y n e r g i s t i c a l l y on the a c t i v i t y and/or a f f i n i t y of 
the enzyme. Proteins with binding a f f i n i t y for c e r t a i n s u b s t r a t e s and/or 
enzymatic a c t i v i t y belonging t o a p a r t i c u l a r s igna l pathway can be r e g u l a t ­
ed by phosphorylation of these prote ins by a c t i o n of prote in kinases of 
another s ignal pathway. For example, p r o t e i n kinase С regu la tes adenylate 
cyclase a c t v i t y , whereas p r o t e i n kinase A r e g u l a t e s the a f f i n i t y of calmo-
2+ dul in for Ca . Regulation of turn-over of second messengers and induction 
or down r e g u l a t i o n of receptors contr ibutes a l so t o the i n t e r a c t i o n between 
s igna l pathways. In genera l , the i n t e r a c t i o n s between d i f ferent s ignal 
pathways may be divided i n t o two modes of oontrol systems: b i d i r e c t i o n a l 
and monodirectional control systems (see review by Nishizuka, 1986). In a 
b i d i r e c t i o n a l control system a p a r t i c u l a r s ignal pathway i s counteracted by 
the a c t i v i t y of another s i g m l pathway, whereas in monodirectional control 
systems a s ignal pathway may p o t e n t i a t e another s igna l pathway. 
Tyrosme-spec i f ic p r o t e i n k inases , e s p e c i a l l y the growth factor recep­
t o r s among them, are thought to play a r o l e p a r t i c u l a r y in long-term 
responses as c e l l d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n and p r o l i f e r a t i o n (Weinberg, 1985; Gous-
t i n et a l . , 1986). Natura l ly , the above mentioned modes of control systems 
for I n t e r a c t i o n s between s ignal pathways involving s e r i n e / t h r e o n m e -
s p e c i f i c prote in kinases a re a l s o important for i n t e r a c t i o n with or within 
s i g n a l pathways involving ty rosme-spec i f ic p r o t e i n k i n a s e s . The a c t i v i t y 
of growth factor r e c e p t o r s i s subject to modulations by prote in k inases . 
Protein kinase С phosphorylates the EGF receptor r e s u l t i n g in decrease in 
both i t s growth factor binding and t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c p r o t e i n kinase a c t i v i ­
t i e s . Binding of EGF evokes autophosphorylation in v i t r o of the EGF recep-
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tor and a concomitant increase of i t s kinase a c t i v i t y (reviewed by Hunter 
and Coooer, 1985). The same phenemonon i s shown by the i n s u l i n receptor 
in v i t r o upon binding of i n s u l i n (reviewed by Gammel t o f t and Van Obberghen, 
1986). AutophosDhorylation in v i t r o by t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c p r o t e i n kinases 
and i t s concomitant increase of kinase a c t i v i t y points to a mode of regula­
t ion of the kinase a c t i v i t y of t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c p r o t e i n kinases in vivo. 
ftpart from t h i s , the i n s u l i n receptor complex conta ins an u n i d e n t i f i e d 
s e n n e / t h r e o n i n e - s p e c i f i c p r o t e i n kinase non-covalently bound t o the insu­
l i n r e c e p t o r . P u t a t i v e l y , t h i s s e r i n e / t h r e o n m e - s p e c i f i c p r o t e i n kinase r e ­
lays the st imulus of i n s u l i n t o a d i f fe rent s ignal pathway as does the 
t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c prote in kinase a c t i v i t y , suggest ing some i n t e r a c t i o n 
between the p r o t e i n k inases . 
Of the t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c prote in kinases that are not a growth fac tor 
r e c e p t o r , the best s tudied i s the kinase encoded by the proto-oncogene 
с—sr с 
c - s r c . The prote in encoded by t h i s proto-oncogene, ррбО , i s In vivo 
phosphorylated a t t y r o s i n e 527, a res idue not present in ррбО ( i t s 
transforming homolog) (Cooper et a l . , 1986). While both ррбО - — and 
v—sr с 
ррбО autophosphorylate t y r o s i n e 416 m v i t r o , t h i s res idu i s only 
v—src л 
phosphorylated in vivo in case of ррбО (Smart et a l . , 1981 ; Pat schin-
sky e t a l . , 1982). Analysis of prote in kinase a c t i v i t y of mutant ррбО 
encoded by mutated c-src genes revealed t h a t loss of the C-terminal phos­
phorylat ion s i t e ( tyros ine 527) Increases the kinase a c t i v i t y of ррбО 
and even gives i t oncogenic p o t e n t i a l (Cartwnght et a l . , 1987; Kmiecik and 
Shalloway, 1987; Piwmca-Worms et a l . , 1987). Thus, dephosphorylation at 
t y r o s i n e 527 a c t i v a t e s the c-src encoded kinase, whereas phosphorylat ion a t 
t y r o s i n e 416 a l s o may be respons ib le for Increased kinase a c t i v i t y 
(Piwmca-Worms et a l . , 1987). 
In genora l , the function of proto-oncogenes encoding a t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c 
prote in kinase that are not growth factor r e c e p t o r s i s poorly understood: 
i t i s not known how t h e i r a c t i v i t y i s pr imari ly r e g u l a t e d . Nor are the 
i d e n t i t y and function of t h e i r phosphate acceptor p r o t e i n s known, except 
that some of the tyros ine-spec i f ic prote in kinases may be t h e i r own sub­
s t r a t e s . The search and c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of c e l l u l a r s u b s t r a t e s of the 
v i r a l transforming t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c p r o t e i n kinases and growth factor r e ­
ceptors (EOF and PDGF r e c e p t o r ) was focussed on two prominent p r o t e i n s 
among many candidates (Hunter and Cooper, 1985). These p r o t e i n s , P35 and 
P36, a l s o r e f e r r e d t o as c a l p a c t i n I I and c a l p a c t i n I r e s p e c t i v e l y , a re 
postulated t o function in l inking membrane phospholipids and p r o t e i n s of 
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the cytoskeleton as aot in and s p e c t r i n . This conclusion i s based upon the 
2+ Ca -dependent a s s o c i a t i o n of these prote ins with the plasma membrane, 
phospholipid v e s i c l e s and i c t i n and s p e c t r i n (Glenny, 1986a, 1986b). TCc-
c e n t l y , c a l p a c t i n I and c a l p a c t i n II appeared t o be i d e n t i c a l to the pro­
t e i n s l i p o c o r t i n I I and l i o o c o r t i n I , r e s p e c t i v e l y (Huang e t a l . , 1986, 
S a r i s et a l . , 1986). Тпеъе l i p o c o r t i n s i n h i b i t phospholipase A. a c t i v i t y 
(Pepinski et a l . , 1986; Huang e t a l . , 1986). Thus binding of EOF to i t s r e ­
ceptor modifies °ver tua l ly the breakdown of phosphol ip ids . 
A matter not addressed t o yet i s the r o l e of phosphatases, counteract ing 
the a c t i v i t y of the p r o t e i n k inases . Kinases and phosphatases do not exhi­
b i t a one-to-one correspondence in t h e i r r e a c t i o n s . For example res idues at 
d i f f e r e n t o o s i t i o n s may be phosphorylated by a s i n g l e k inase, yet dephos-
phorylated by d i f f e r e n t indiv idual phosphatases. In g e n e r a l , prote in k i­
nases are more or l e s s s t r i c t l y tuned to cimino acid sequence surrounding 
the res idue t o be phosphorylated, whereas phosphatases recognize higher 
order s t r u c t u r e s (reviewed by Sparks and Brautigon, 1986). Thus, communica­
t i o n within c e l l s wi l l prove to be far more complex than out l ined here for 
s ignal pathways involving p r o t e i n k inases . 
4. Outl ine of the i n v e s t i g a t i o n s described in t h i s t h e s i s . 
This t h e s i s describes the genet ic organizat ion of the human and f e l i n e 
c-fes/fps proto-oncogenes and t h e i r upstream sequences. 
Chapter 2 presents the nucleot ide sequence a n a l y s i s of a 13 kbp Eco RI 
r e s t r i c t i o n fragment containing the e n t i r e human v-fes/fps c e l l u l a r homolog 
[moleculary cloned by Groffen et a l . (1982)] . Comparison with v-fes/fps 
(Hampe e t a l . , 1982; Shi buya and Hanafusa, 1982) and chicken c-fes/fps 
(Huang e t a l . , 1985) revealed almost completely the d i s t r i b u t i o n of exons 
and i n t r o n s of the human gene. The sequence data made i t poss ib le t o 
pred ic t the primary t r a n s l a t i o n product of the human gene. 
However, the l o c a l i z a t i o n of the f i r s t exon(s) of the human gene 
"emained u n c l e a r . Based upon the assumption t h a t exon sequences and regula­
tory sequences as promoters of proto-oncogenes are conserved between 
species t o a higher extend than i n t r o n sequences, human sequences upstream 
of known c-fes/fps exon sequences were compared with homologous f e l i n e s e ­
quences [moleculary cloned by Verbeek et a l . (1985)] . These analyses in­
cluded Southern blot hybr id iza t ion techniques, heteroduplex ana lys i s and 
sequence a n a l y s i s . These s t u d i e s led to the discovery of the З'-end of the 
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puta t ive f i r s t c-fes/fps exon. Together with the use of Northern blot 
ana lys i s and cDNA cloning they revealed the ex i s tence of a d i f fe rent t r a n ­
s c r i p t i o n u n i t immediately upstream of known c-fes/fps proto-oncogene se­
quences, which was ca l led fur (for fes/fps upstream r e g i o n ) . These r e s u l t s 
are described in chapter 3. 
In chapter I , fur ther s t u d i e s on the human fur gene are presented. The 
nucleot ide sequence analyses of a cloned fur cDNA and fur genomic sequences 
are descr ibed. Despite the fact t h a t the fur cDNA contained only 3.1 kb of 
З'-end sequences of the ^.5 kb fur mRNA, i t was poss ib le t o pred ic t a part 
of the p u t a t i v e fur t r a n s l a t i o n product, f u r i n . The fur gene probably en­
codes a transmembrane prote in with a receptor f u n c t i o n . 
Chapter 5 descr ibes the nucleot ide sequence a n a l y s i s of the f e l i n e 
c-fes/fps proto-oncogene and i t s comparison with the human gene, e s p e c i a l l y 
with respect t o 5'-end sequences in order to l o c a l i z e the puta t ive promoter 
reg ion. As the f e l i n e sarcoma v iruses transduced t h e i r v-fes/fps sequences 
from the f e l i n e proto-oncogene, a n a l y s i s of f e l i n e sequences could provide 
ins ight in the recombination event r e s u l t i n g in the t r a n s d u c t i o n . Based 
upon comparison of FeLV, v-fes/fps and f e l i n e c-fes/fps sequences a model 
i s proposed for the genesis of the r e t r o v i r a l v-fes/fps oncogenes. 
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The structure of the human c-fes/fps proto-oncogene 
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We have determined the complete nucleotide sequence of a 
human DNA fragment of - 1 3 kbp, which was shown by 
Southern blot analysis to contain the entire \-fes/fps cellular 
homolo^The y-fes/fps homologous sequences were dispers-
ed o\cr 11 khp in 18 interspersed segments which were flank-
ed by splice junctions. Fusion of these segments created a 
DNA fragment in which coding regions similar to those 
observed in the viral oncogenes v-fes of the Gardner-Amsteln 
(G A) and Snyder-Theilen (ST) strains of feline sarcoma virus 
and x-fps found in Fujinami sarcoma virus could be iden-
tified. A potential initiation site in the first exon was found. 
About 200 nucleotides downstream of a translational stop 
codon in the v-fes/fps homologous region, a poly(A) addition 
signal was identified. The deduced amino acid sequence has 
a molecular weight of 93 390 dalton resembling 1NCP92, the 
recently described human c-fes/fps product. The topography 
of human c-fes/fps appeared to resemble that of chicken c-fps. 
Key words human с fes/fps proto-oncogenc/nucleotide sequence 
Introduction 
Acutely transforming retroviruses have acquired their malignant 
potential by capturing proto-oncogene sequences from their 
natural hosts (reviewed by Fishinger, 1982, Bishop and Varmus, 
1982) Three independently derived feline sarcoma virus (FcSV) 
isolates [Gardner-Amstein (Gardner et al, 1970), Snyder-Theilen 
(Snyder and Thcilcn. 1969) and HZI (Hardy et al ,1981)] have 
captured sequences from the feline c-fes proto-oncogene (Frankcl 
el al , 1979, Franchini étal , 1981, Hardy et al , 1981, Hampe 
el al 1982) whereas several avian sarcoma viruses [Fujinami 
sarcoma virus (FSV), the PRC viruses, URI vims and 16L virus 
(reviewed by Bishop and Varmus, 1982, Bishop, 1983)] have 
acquired similar sequences from the avian counterpart c-fps 
(Shibuya et al , 1980, Shibuya and Hanafusa, 1982, Groffen et 
al , 1983) The translational products of these viral transform-
ing genes are polyprotcms which possess tyrosine specilk pro-
tein kinase activity m mro and are capable of autophosphorylation 
as well as phosphorylation of exogenous protein substrates 
(Ruscetti et al , 1980, Van de Ven et al , 1980a, 1980b, Bar-
bacidetal , 1981, Bccmon, 1981, Mathey Prevotrta/ , 1982) 
Analysis of mutants has shown that the enzyme activity, which 
is located in the carboxy-terminal region of the polyprotcms 
(Levinson et al , 1981, Barker and Dayhoff. 1982, Wcinmastcr 
ei al, 1983). is essential for maintenance of the transformed state 
(Donner et al, 1980. Pawsoneía/, 1980, Reynolds et al. 1981. 
Hanafusa et al. 1981. Lee et al, 1981) 
The translational product of the c-fc\/fp4 proto-oncogene has 
been identified in a number of species In chicken myeloblasts, 
a 98 000 mol wt protein (NCP98) (Malhcy-Prevot et al , 1982) 
was found and in feline embryo fibroblasts and cells ol epithelial 
or lymphoid origin (Barbacid el al . 1980) a 92 000 mol wt 
protein (NCP92) NCP98 was also shown to exhibit associated 
protein kinase activity (Mathcy Prcvot et al, 1982) The murine 
and human c-fes/fps proto-oncogene products have recently been 
identified in myeloid cells as NCP92 and these proteins were 
found to be cAMP-indepcndcnt protein kinases with a marked 
preference for Mn2+ over Mg2+ and capable of using only ATP 
as a donor of 7-phosphate (Feldman et al , 1985) The presente 
of/fj/^j-reldted RNA transcripts in human and chicken myeloid 
cells has also been described The transcript of the human gene 
is 2 6 kb (Slamon et al, 1984) and that of the chicken gene was 
reported as 3 2 kb (Huang et al . 1985) and as 2 75 kb (Samarut 
et al , 1985) 
To define further thefes/fpt proto-oncogene, we have deter-
mined the complete nucleotide sequence of a molecular clone 
of human c-fes/fps (Groffen el al, 1982) The results reported 
in this paper provide a detailed molecular description of 11 We 
have compared the putative coding sequences of the human c-
fes/fps gene with those deduced from sequence data of the ν fes 
geneofGA-FeSVandST-FeSVÍHampeera/, 1982), the vjfa 
gene of FSV (Shibuya and Hanatusa, 1982) and the chicken c-
fia proto-oncogene (Huang et al, 1985) In addition, the 
Phosphokinase domain of human с fes/fps was compared with 
those of other members of the tyrosine kinase multigcne family 
Results and discussion 
Topography and nut leottde sequence of human c-fes/fps 
A human DNA fragment of - 1 3 kbp, which was shown by 
Southern blot analysis to contain the entire ν fes/fps cellular 
homolog (Groffen et al. 1982, Franchini et al , 1982, Trus et 
ί ,« ч ; ι 'ΐ ч Γι я ? ? ι; : 1 ¡f 
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Fig 1 Ti)pt»t;raphy of the human ν fes/fps homologous region A schemalic 
restriction n u p oi the Π kbp f t o R I DNA fragment is presented Black 
boxes represent the human ν fes/fps homologous segments These putative 
exons jre numbered similarly to Ihe chickcn locus (Hiung et al 1985) 
The jstensk above exon 19 mdnalt-s л slop codon The presence of 
homologous segments in GA ν fe\ ST ν fe\ and FSV \ fin is mdicdtcd by 
lines В BüinHl E FcoRI Η HimflU К Kpnl ? Psfl Ρ* cluster of 
Pul sites S S\t\ Xb Xbaì Xh Xhoì 
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GAGCAAACgttcgtggcttcccttgctggcagggagggaatccgaagceagtgotgaectgtccttgggtacccagagagtgggggotgcctgggcctccatgctgtcatctatacecct 22 0 
-> ежЪ V 









Ç?t6ÇSÊÇ5?Çiiê9ÇÇ?e:H5^t^B^^ttt*BHe§8êtfi6BBttt£êÇÇ5tB!;!:eÇÇi5eSct5fi!:StÇHêHÇÇ^B8SÇ^Ç§?êB^B5^ З^  О 
StBÇÇB8S5^3S5BB95t8?eSÇ?S2aÈSS?ÇâS2Çcteacctctgttttaataaggccactctggctgctgtgctgcaaatagacttcag8gagcaaggacagaagctBggaggCGag 36OO 
agagcaggctcttgccataatccagatccaagcttttggccaetaegacggggaggtageaatggaggtgaggcgcggtcaggtcctggaaggtgaagccagtgggatttccctatggat 3720 









































The slmcture nf the human c-fesfyi рпИочіпсоцепе 
gC(-cacfragcgLcLB->«'-Äert^jegm.4ttrcaggccct.ccgLctarataraagatgcagagLgagtgdccctcaee8Ccagf ,(4tg(.Lctag8lttggaatglC3gggcca(4CLtit 69t>0 
gccaLgggctg taca^acodggt tgg lgc t tacc tgg tcagggraccLgcc tggaccccgtag tea tc tcag tg lgc tccccacgtggtcccacccc tggtcaca td lgg iggf й"сааа ÎOUG 
-> exU 
aaitgeíRgAs~»,-ag"^rtt"taagggcccagcacccctttlcltcagacttctgaLcccctgtcLccictcttccccagCAC«CTCíM7TCCTG«CC*TC*CCACCTGGTCTTCCCTC ^200 
» « ' ì <-
âCCIC*TTCCACCCgi.gagtBcgcctctgctggcctcet tgtcgctgBcgacttctcctgagtcgcgcctggcccccteccctaccacccagagacctccctgccccatctgatlcccgd '320 
c t tgtaccccgactCí ,crgoccagccgccaccacacaccatcctccaggaaacgggacagtacctaccctgaaaactccoagcaga ' ,agctctgccagcaccctg3CCtcatc4( ,ccccd 7іічС 
cccaggccHcccccatcgdgctctLgLgLgcacgcagggagacaccctgt iactgî .aagccataagatacotgt t tagggaaBaagtcactgccGtaaaaatcigaa ' 'gct t tLcaaaci : ""ïbo 
caagggdgag tga t t t t tgga t t t cca tg tcae t t e t c t caggaaggg tggcaca t ; cggaggçaac t t t ccc tg fe tg tccca tg tgc tc tc tagg* . t r cc ragcgdgBgt . caaac toce 7680 
agagagcctgggtgaggggLccgaacdcgHgggcccctcacccaggggtdggaagcagaaLgggLaggaâgcggagâagagaaotgcgggactggga^ggccgtggtiggagcocaagac ''SOC 




t tgcgggt .agtaccccct tataatgccgaagggLagaggctgccccaggtcacacgtccgggtctgctggcct tggaggccaagrtc l tctcccaLcai .ccctggggggccctggggagg fl^O 
-> еи15 
CgggCCtggCcacgtagatcctgagcagcagtgCCCtccaeGATTCTCUCCACTACAGCCACCCCAACATCCTCCGTCTCAnnrrGTCTGCACCCAGAAGCAGCCCATCTACATCC^ Θ?θ0 
е я ' Ь <- -> et\ft 
ATGGAGCTTGTGCAGGgtgagegcggggcgctgagctccaggCagggcgcecagcctggtcaggLggcagcctCacctcaggdggctcagcaggggtcrtccccacctgcagGGGGCGAC 8400 
e x ' 6 < -
gtgggcggtggccacgggccccgccaacacccccgaccagaBlcaagagHtacctatacccclagggi.cecccgctggaccatcaggcdLcagcÏ.ccagagggggagttggcctctgtge біо 







β χ Τ β < -
AACCTCAGCAATCAGCAGACACGGGAGTTTGTGGAGAAGGetaagcaccctgtgatgacagcagcctcaggctgcaccctcttccdeatgctccagccBgactcttcLaaetcf-cttaaL 92^0 






KB^tBaÇac t agçç tggçcaaca iggçaaaaçç ig t r t ç t ac t aaaaa t a r aaaaaa t t agçgagg lg^ 10080 
•^BÇ^S^ÇÇ^SeB^Be^BSÎBB^eÇ^gÈBiB?Îe4eÎ^a9a29§Ç^69^^c9ueÎB^eeB^6§C^aÎeÇH63Ç^Çi^^a6aaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaatagaatatcccte 10200 
t a g c t a c t a c t g a g t g a g c a c c t g g t c t g t g c t a g g t c a c a t g t t a t t t c a t t t g c t c a t c a c t a c a t g L g l g g t a g g g a t t a a t a t g t c c c t t t c t c a g a t g g a a a a a c a g g c t g g c a g 10320 
aggggacacagc tagcacg tgg tagga t t agga tcagaagcraggcc tc t t tgLcc t t tgggccc t tgg igg i igaacag tgca tcc t t cagaacag tgca tc t t aagcagc tcc taLggc 10440 




е к 1 9 <-
blOllXlLTVnmnuXTGCTttTCCCAGCCCTTCCTCTTCCGCGCAGAAACAATAAAaccacbtgtgcccactgaaLactccbggcatgtgcactcctctggaaggcaggtctgagaa 10920 
ggcacaagtgccggtatggcggccttggggaaggaggaggacaggcagtatgcaLHgggcagagctgacatgattiagcagcagctggat.gtgagacatgcggaaggcgggggagagatc 11040 
aggatgatatacaggctatggccagatggcggtglcatccectgaaalaggattat .aBgaagaggatcagagctt( 4 gaggaggaCgttgagtt tagagatgtLgca*wtttat . tggaga ' .a 11 '60 
aaagtg tgggtgaagççaggtg tgglggtagaçaçç tg tagtcccaggtac t tgggaggccaaggcaçgtggaiLgçt tgagççLagl t^ 112B0 
S?tÇEit?Ç?§5?§^?§552£ê§^§5§S£5§B?S5aH2BSÇ?BBÇ8tB8^SBÇ§?a9§SÇE^t?B^ÇÇÇ^eÇ^Ç^Ç58?^BBCtBuSBt3BBÎBeiti5§tiB5eSSi£Be^SfltÇ8 ' '"^O 
aggctgcag 11409 
Ps l l 
F ÎR . 2. Nutleotide sequence of ihe human ν fci/fp\ homologous region Sequent с il.u<i arc presented from the Kpnl ІІІС just upsiream of the putative exon 2 
lo the Psll site downstream of exon 19 Segments of the sequence thdt are homolngdus to ν fe\/f¡n as well as the 1 non toding sequences in exon 19 up to a 
potential poly(A) addition signal arc printed in capitals and inditated by arrows І.іІ кчІ ex2 to ex 19 The AG sequence ul altemalive splice (Unctions lor ежоп 
2 arc underlined asterisk (*) termination codon of the long open reading (rame ni putative exons of human t fe\ifp\ a potential pol>(A) addition signal 
(AATAAA). IS underlined, the Ahi repeats are underlined by broken lines Bciwccn (V) nucleotide scqueni.es of human L jes/fps lhai are not represented in 
Gà-4-fes ( • ) start of nudcotide sequences» homologous, to ST ν fes 
af, 1982) was isolated from a previously desenbed cosmid clone a reMnchon map of the 13 kbp DNA fragment and. schematically, 
(Groffenf/o/, 1982) Nucleotide sequence analysis of this human (he topographical distribution of 18 v-fes/jps homologous genetic 
DNA fragment and comparison with nucleotide sequences ot the segments that could be identified Numbers were assigned to the 
v-fes (Hampe et ai, 1982) and v-Jpi (Shibuya and Hanafusa. putative c-fes/jps exons in such a way that corresponding exons 
1982) viral oncogenes and the chicken c-fps proto-oncogene in human and chicken (Huang et al , 1985) received the same 
(Huang et at , 1985) revealed the distribution of the ν / ο φ ϊ number The bi¿c and distribution of the human and chicken cx-
homologous sequences over a DNA region of - 11 kbp It should ons appeared highly similar from exon 3 to exon 19 However, 
be noted that in the comparative analysis with the two v-fes on- no human DNA segment corresponding to chicken exon 1 was 
cogenes the complete nucleotide sequence of GA-\-fes and only lound and human exon 2 seemed much smaller than the chicken 
the small unique region of ST-v-fei was used Figure I shows counterpart In other words, 140 bp at the 5' end of FSV-v-j^w, 
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С f e s a c c t c c t i x c c e t c t g c a g t c c a t c t g a r r c t a o a g t c c c c a f t c t c c t c g t o c c a t g c o t c c a i t c c a g c i a c L g o c t l g c c t c c a g g g d t g g ü c ^ c t t t c t g L г HgAACACC 156 
C-fpS aiccat8cagXTTC(KACTlXC0(K*CACGCT0CCCC*CTGCTCTCC*CCCCCATCCCACClCCATC*C*CT 
С f e s ACTATUXKTTCTCTTCCCAOCTCTGCAIXCCCCAGGOCCACCCCGTCCTIXACCAAATCCaOCAGGCCGAtXTTC ? 
С fpS гаЯАТС«£ГГГСайХКА«ТТ7Г«ТтеСССАЛОС^ 
С f e s ACTGACACGCACTATCCAGGACTCCTTCACCACATGTCCCTC CJUUACACTOaCCCCCACAGCCCCOCCATCAOCCCTGACACCCCCATCACTCACgieeet^rr я\ J96 
С f p s 1СССАаЭДЮАСТАС«ХСССАТССТОСАССАСАІЬ1іиі^ІСАОСТССАСАААСАМАСССССТтаИШ:АТСТТХ<т^ a c t 
І-іц 3 C o n i p j r i s t m υΓ i h t n u t l c o t u k м щ а г к е « I L fi\fi> LX»m 2 j m J its i m m a J i a l L l l j n k i n j . s c q u t m - t ^ m m m dnd i h i i . k 4 i \ s m F i ^ u n . •* ι ) κ \ /< fit\ 
h ) i i i )IOC.»HJS sLgnicni is r c p r c s c n i c d h\ L i p taK NtHi. ihd i i h i . Í end n i (he human c i m s no l p rc t i sL lv dc tm i -d Poss ibk ü l l t rna t \ L N I r sp l iL t lunLlic ns j r t 
under l i ned T h e pn.su ned t in. t m c i h on ne codons in human and t h i c k e n с fe\/Jp\ arc m d i c d t c d hy j s t e n s k s 
с r«S H<ITMCFSSEU:3nKHCVU)04ElEUILCEOVIKy»>iaflVIS0KFiriC UUMS^DS^CU SR*lbP0S 0 
» f«» I t R I K *E С RC*C Г 
fps âSCqulRPgPODfTâTSIAÂCTWIlimilSESHHflcrHCSlAPSMOtl » Cl1 WC H SE UU DS С Я 3 1 H FS LENQECUXL H 
с fes MMS«»KITMTKlJALUWH»EDCIlMri^lJCLIBER«L*imsraiWlfl«LTKTHa^ « 
» r.s С H- Я 
Γ ρ» Q GE UVL« Τ QT В E »1 * I (Ж iF 3 TAR ТЧ EH Л S Ж Τ E E F I L S 
с г · · с с т « і * д ш і « т і « и с г е ш і з і а о ь д а т и і и < Е і щ е т с е і ^ ^ в Е » і н » № і і * т ш ] э 
> г · · 
с Гр* 1 1 H 1 Rà Τ НЕ TS OQ VLV G CS ED L 0 V H ТЕИ D »Τ SS v^CHRTOSE I T S 1 
С Г н КТ[.Т5 ТТ)ЕС*І*4Тт ГИЯЛІІ ТЧЬадЕ1ЛМЕЕОТТНГЙЕЯ 0Си (Н(1 иЕ*ІДСиС| АСС50»КІД*ддЕССвТІ ЕНССтеЕРРР СССОООВЮ^ЕЗЗеЧЕВЕССЯТР- Fl «зэ 
T f t e q i N i R » а 
С Гр· S ІБЕ LASH λ 5БКЕЯ« ME V -G L I U О Н С Э Q CLï А НОИ АН »Е SE Α Ρ E -Q VC Τ 3 V » 
с Г«» AVPKMHVLNHEDLfUieSICRCRnnFSGRIJItDWTLVtVKSCIIETLPPDUIUFUEARILI^ISHPIIlvn ICÏCnjFQPITlVtiELVQCCDFLTFLrTEGARlJIWT іЛЯ СО» 670 
ν Г « ! Г Я Я 
с f p * L Ï L Η Ρ Ε Ι S S PH № Ε IK ЧЕК 
с f · * (ACMETLESI CIHIIDLAANItfLVTEKinLKI£[IFa45REEADGVrAASCCLR3VPVWWT«PRILMYGRTS5ESDVUSFuIt.CUETFSLCISPTPNLSIUanEPVEKCCRLPCPEU;PD 40 
» Г « ! А Г 
e f p , Η Τ О С ST К Ι A V A Al 3 V EP Q E 
С Г « · AVFRLHEOCMAÏETOHPSFS ITQE_QSIHKRHR 
* Г«) А 
с Гр» D Y -ОЯ t D RR G A V K О IA 
Fig 4 Similarities between the deduced amino acid sequences of the t c n e producís оГ human and chicken с fesfjps and feline ν fc (GA and ST ν fes) The 
amino acid sequence of human cfa/fpi is shown in the conventional one letter code Amino acid Mifclilulions m the chicken с fi\/fpi and feline ν fei 
producís relative то the human product are indicated Both GA and ST ν fe\ d j u were used as ixpl nncd m the text Identical amino acids arc represented by 
hyphens ( ) Positions not represented are left blank Open circle ( ) possible phosphoacccplor i j rosine Asterisk (*) possible initiation site 
present in exon 1 and the first 57 bp of exon 2 of chicken с Jps splice junction sequences and in most cases good agreement 
remained unaccounted for with the complete consensus splice junction sequences (Mount 
As indicated in Figure 1 homologous genetic sequences of 1982) was observed Fusionof these segments resulted ina DNA 
some of the putative exons (exons 2 - 9 ) were completely pre fragment with a coding region that was remarkably similar lo 
sent only in FSV \ fps and not in the feline \ fes oncogenes ST that in FSV ν ß?s GA ν fes and ST ν fes It also resembled quite 
ν /ЕЧ homologous sequences started 14 nucleotides before the end accurately the combined putative exons of chicken с fix Although 
of exon 8 GA ν fes lacked sequences homologous to human с the size oí most of the corresponding human and chicken exons 
fes/fjys sequences between nucleotide 17 in exon 5 and nucleotide were identical at the 5 end the human proto oncogene revealed 
107 in exon 9 On the other hand 12 bp at the 5 end of GA ν a number of differences which are bummari¿ed in Figure 3 The 
fes remained unaccounted for in the human с fesJfps sequences first human exon thai could be idem ι lied corresponded to chicken 
The human с fes/fps sequences that are homologous to FSV ν exon 2 We have tentatively placed the S end of this exon at 
fps and are missing in the two feline viral fes genes were also a potential splice site at a position where sequence homology bet 
present in cosmid clones that contained the feline Lfes/fp\ ween human с fts/fp\ and chicken сf¡¡s diverge However other 
homolog (Verbeek ei al 1985) (data not shown) Apparently splice sites could be involved all resuhing in an open reading 
these sequences that do not seem to be essential for the transfor frame in phase with the large open reading frame (mentioned 
mmg potential of these oncogenes have been lost during or subsc below) In the interpretation presented here exon 2 is 69 
quent to the generation of the feline viral oncogenes This nucleotides smaller than us chicken counterpart The first 57 
conclusion is in agreement with the transforming potential of ν nucleotides of chicken exon 2 were not represented in human 
fin of the virus PRC1I which as a result of a deletion lacks sc exon 2 At - 5 0 nucleotides from the 3 end ot exon 2 12 
qucnees corresponding to the end of exon 2 to somewhere in nucleotides found in the chicken gene are missing in the human 
the middle of exon 9 of с fes/fps (Huang et at 1985) gene The feline efes/ßjs locus probablv lacks 18 nucleotides 
In Figure 2 the nucleotide sequence of the complete human at this spot as eould be deduced trom ν fi s sequence data (Hampe 
ν fes/fp\ cellular homolog is presented As can be seen all ν <r a! 1982) (sec also Figure 4) The only other difference in 
fes/fps homologous segments were flanked by the AG and GT si/e between the human and chicken с fes/fp\ coding sequences 
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was observed in exon 10 where the human exon contains an ad­
ditional stretch of six nucleotides. The sanie six nucleotides arc 
found at the homologous site in the feline viral/<!*л genes (Hampe 
er ut. 1982). 
At their 3' ends, \hcfe\/fps loci ol man and chicken diverge 
downstream of the TGA codon in exon 19. At a position of ~ 200 
nucleotides downstream of this termination codon, a poly(A) ad­
dition signal was present. No sequence homology in the region 
from the termination codon to the potential pol>(A) addition signal 
could be observed in these species. However, some sequence 
homology in this region was observed between man and cat. when 
comparison with the v-fe.s sequence data was made. 
The intervening sequences were analyzed for the presence of 
highly repetitive sequences such as the Ahi, Eco. Hinfanó Κρη 
repeats. Only Alu repeats were identified. They were found 
clustered in the intervening sequences between exon 5 and 6, 
between exon 18 and 19 and downstream of exon 19. Interesting­
ly. the human intervening sequences that contained the Aiu repeats 
were much larger than the corresponding chicken introns For 
instance. - 7 0 % of the intervening sequences between exon 18 
and 19 represented Aiu repeats. 
In human exon 2. a potential initiation site was found (indicated 
with an asterisk in Figure 3) from which an open reading frame 
of 2466 nucleotides extended up to a termination codon in exon 
19. This open reading frame together with a non-coding region 
of ~200 nucleotides from the termination codon to the poten­
tial poly(A) addition signal gives a putative mRNA with a 
molecular size of -2.7 kb not including a poly(A) (ail and as 
yet unidentified 5' sequences. This value is in the range oïfes/jps 
mRNA sizes reported by others (sec Introduction). Furthermore. 
the molecular weight of the deduced gene product is 93 390 and 
resembles that of the human and murine c-fes/Jps product NCP92 
recently described by Feldman et al. (1985). It should be noted 
that the assignment of the above-mentioned ATG as initiation 
codon would be wrong if exon 2 started at some splice site fur-
ther upstream, since involvement of one of these hypothetical 
splice sites would lead to the presence further upstream in the 
exon of one or more other ATG codons in another reading frame. 
But interestingly, in the chicken (Huang eral., 1985) and feline 
(Hampe er al., 1982) locus a methionine codon is found in the 
same position (sec Figure 4) For the chicken gene it was also 
proposed as the initiation codon (Huang et al.. 1985). Upstream 
of the putative initiation codon clear divergence between man 
and chicken was observed. Such divergence was not found in 
any of the coding segments. Nucleotide sequences homologous 
to the 140 bp of the 5' end of FSV-v-J/w, also present in chicken 
c-fps (Huang et αϊ, 1985), were not only absent in the 13 kbp 
EcoRl v-fes/fijs homologous DNA segment but could also not 
be detected in hybridization experiments under conditions of 
reduced stringency in a human DNA region of - 9 kbp im­
mediately upstream of v-fes/Jps homologous segment (data not 
shown). Further sequence analysis of a 3 kbp segment immediate­
ly upstream of the v-fes/jps homologous segment did not reveal 
any homologous sequences either. The 12 bp at the 5' end of 
GA-v-fes were also not found. This divergence could be explained 
by genetic drift upstream of the coding region ofc-fes/fi>s For 
these reasons, we tentatively conclude that the 140 bp arc non-
coding exon sequences in chicken c-fps because they precede a 
potential initiation site also found in the human c-fes/fps at the 
position where the long conserved open reading frame Marts. 
However, sequence analysis of cDNA of human and chicken c-
fes/fps will probably be necessary to resolve this matter. 
Fig. 5. Similarmes between the deduced dm inn acid tcqiu'nccs nl the human 
L fv\'tps encoded i\rosine specific prnicm kmjsc tlnnuin und niher prnicnis 
Fhe deduced jmmo acid sequence ol the human i>/r\'//n prndiiLi (residues 
5 5 4 - 8 2 5 ) IAJS jligned for nptuml rrutch with ihn-*, dcduicd (mm w<W 
(Rcdd> Í Í аГ. 19Ю|. chicken с чм ( Г.іке> a jnd H.in.i(u\.i. I W . W»ii 
(Hdinpc e/ af . 19K4). human epidermal growth (actor rceepinr ¡jene (HFR) 
(Ullrich r/ Η/ . 1УЯ4) and human insulin receptor gene (HIR) (Ullrich ei nl 
1985) B U M S , common residues among л\ leasi lour ol the six protons, 
asterisk (*). lysine residue iypil>ing the ЛТН binding site, open circle ( ). 
possible phosphoucci'ptor і гомпс 
Evolutionary conservation of the fes/fps proto-oncogene 
Hybridization analysis has indicated that proto-oncogencs in 
general are highly conserved during evolution. The availability 
of nucleotide sequence data of human and chicken c-fes/fps enabl­
ed a more precise determination of the extent of conservation 
of particular segments of this proto-oncogene and its deduced 
gene product. We therefore compared the deduced amino acid 
sequences of the fe.s/fps-encoded gene products of three species, 
namely man. cat and chicken (Figure 4). As the feline gene pro­
duct, we used GA- and 5Т- -/(л sequence data (Hampe et al.. 
1982) since we expected these data to be highly representative 
of the feline c-fes gene. Compare for instance, the amino acid 
homology between chicken C-JJKS and FSV-\-//n which is more 
than 91% (Huang ei al., 1985). As already indicated above, the 
viral oncogenes of GA- and ST-FeSV captured only parts of the 
feline proto-oncogene and. therefore, comparison was limited. 
As can be seen in Figure 4. the overall homology between the 
lehne and human coding sequences (947c at the amino acid level. 
91 % at the DNA level) is greater than that between chicken and 
human (70% at the amino acid level. 749Í at the DNA level). 
Furthermore, it appeared that conservation was higher in the 3' 
region (exon 11 —exon 18) The average amino acid homology 
in this area between man and chicken is -85% (809ί at the DNA 
level) Thiîi homology is in good agreement with the results of 
Feldman et a!. ( 1985), that showed that the human c-fes/fps pro-
duct was detected in an immunoprccipitation analysis using a con-
ventional antiserum as well as one prepared with a synthetic 
dodccapcptidc corresponding to a particular ammo acid sequence 
of (the chicken virus) FSV. In accordance with these results, our 
sequence data shows that the corresponding region in NCP92 
shares 10 out of 12 amino acids, nine of which lie in one stretch. 
In this region of strong homology the protein kinase domain is 
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located (Barker and Dayhoff 1982 Levinson e/a/ 1981 Wein 
master «a/ 1981) These results indicate a stronger conserva­
tion of the protein kinase domain relative to other portions of 
the c-/f i/^n-cncodcd gene product 
To investigate more spccilically the shared genetic sequences 
of gene segments that encode lyrosmc-specific protein kinases 
we compared the deduced amino acid sequence of the kinase do­
main of the human с jes/fps proto oncogene with those encoded 
by -лЫ (Redd) et al 1983) chicken c-src (Takeya and 
Hanalusa 1984) \ fim (Hampe fi я/ , 1984) the human cpidcr 
mal growth lactor receptor gene (Ullrich et al , 1984) and the 
insulin receptor gene (Ullrich et al, 198S) As can be seen in 
Figure 5 there is extensive structural homology between the 
predicted protein portions of the different gene products They 
all reveal a tyrosine phosphorylation site embedded in remarkably 
similar surroundings Furthermore they all possess in a similar 
position a lysine residue which is thought to be part of the ATP 
binding site (Barker and Dayhoff 1982) The presence of highly 
similar kinase segments in a number of different tyrosine specific 
protein kinases each widely distributed among species indicates 
that an early stage of the evolution a single ancestral domain gave 
rise to the development of a multigene family The members of 
this gene family ftjlfill universal, yet pluriform tasks in cell dif­
ferentiation and development Their gene products all being pro­
tein kinases, probabl) function in a mechanistically similar 
manner 
The precise biological role of the с fei/fps gene product is not 
yet clear It was recently suggested that expression of NCP92 
was related to the capacity of myeloid cells to differentiate and 
respond to certain colony-stimulating factors (Feldman et al. 
1985) The functional association of tyrosine-speciFic protein 
kinases with growth factor receptors has been reported (Hunter 
and Cooper, 1981 Kasuga et al, 1982) Whether or not the с 
fes/jps gene product is associated with a growth factor receptor 
remains to be established In this context, it should be noted that 
the ν fes encoded tyrosine specific protein kinase appeared to be 
associated with a 150 000 kd cellular protein that serves as a 
phosphate acceptor (Reynolds et al , 1980) This apparently 
highly conserved cellular protein in its tum also exhibited an 
associated protein kinase activity, in this case with a specificity 
for serine and threonine Apparently, the two proteins arc links 
in a regulatory pathway the elucidation of which may clarify 
the malignant potential of this proto-oncogene 
Materials and methods 
Molet utar сіопіпк 
IsoJdlion of Ibt human ν /fi fin сс\Ыоі homolog from a cosmid library hai been 
desenbüj pre\ lously (Grollen ti αϊ 1982) Λ 13 kbp koRJ DNA fraymcnl whnh 
contains all ν jt sljp< homologous genetic sequcnccb and a 9 2 kbp Ηρίλ bfjRl 
DNA fragment flanking (he tormer at its S end were subcloncd in pSP64 The 
lehne \ feilfin cellular homolog was isolated similarly from a feline ccftmid library 
(Verbeek el al 1985) Hvhndization experiments were performed as described 
(Schalken tt cd 19HS) except that hybridization under conditions of reduced 
stringency were pcrlormed al 42'>C in buffer containing 30% formamide 
DNA bequeme wia/uiv 
DNA fragments were inserted into the poly linker region of M13mp8-11 (Mess 
mg and Vieira 1982) All of the DNA sequences were determined by ihedidcoxy 
sequencing method as described by Sanger et al (1977) All parts of the reported 
DNA sequence were obtained from both strands of the cloned DNA The gel 
readings were recorded edited and compared using the Staden programs (Staden 
1982) 
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Abstract 
Comparison of nucleotide sequence data of the 5 region of a fes/fps viral oncogene with those of tne 
ν /<?s//"/w homologous regions of man and cat revealed the position of the 4 portion of an as yet unidentihed 
c-fes/fps exon Comparative Southern blot and heleroduplex analysis of human and feline DNA immcdialelv 
upstream of the ν fes/fps homologous regions showed extensive but discontinuous homology over a 9 kbp 
DNA stretch, which we have designated as fur Northern blot analysis of mRNA trom kG-l myeloid cells 
with fes/fps- or /ur-speufic probes revealed a 3 0 kb fes/fps and a 4 5 kbfur transcript Analysis of a number 
of tissues of an adult Wistar Lewis rat for the presence of fur Iranscripts revealed its differential expression 
pattern An 0 95 kbp fes/fps related and a 2 2 kbp fur related cDNA recombinant clone were isolated trom 
an oligo(dT)-primed KG-1 cDNA library Comparative nucleotide sequence analvsis of the fes/fps cDNA and 
its human genomic counterpart indicated that the cDNA contained genetic sequences that were identical to 
and cohnear with exon 15-19 and, furthermore, that the poly(A) addition signal near the 3 end 
of exon 19 was functional Similar analysis of the 2 2 kbp/wcDNA indicated that the poly(A) addition sig­
nal of the fur transcript was in close proximity of the newly discovered fes/fps exon The region in between 
contained a CATT sequence but no 'TATA' box The fur transcript was characterized by a long noncoding re­
gion at its 3 end 
Introduction 
Proto oncogenes can be defined as cellular genes 
which under normal physiological conditions are 
thought to exhibit proliferative and developmental 
functions (13, 26, 27) but which exhibit transform­
ing activity upon transduction by a retrovirus (3, 4, 
10) From data gathered to date, the consensus has 
emerged that retroviral mobilization of the trans­
forming potential of proto-oncogenes involves al 
terations in regulation of their expression, altera 
lion of their primary gene product, or both (5) 
Transduced с fes/fps proto-oncogene sequences 
of cat and chicken arc present in the genomes of a 
number ol independent teline and avian sarcoma 
virus isolates (4, 12, 18, 32) Mobilization of its 
transforming potential was in all these cases 
characterized by fusion of с fes/fps proto 
oncogene sequences to retroviral gag gene se­
quences 
I he function of the ¡.fes/fps proto oncogene is 
not yet known but the proto oncogene might be ot 
particular interest in hematopoietic proliferation 
since expression seems mainly restricted to 
hematopoietic tissue Expression of the i.-fes/fps 
proto oncogene has been tound in normal and leu-
kemic myeloid cells and cell lines of a number of 
species (2, 9, 22, 21, 11) As its main translalional 
product, a tyrosine specific protein kinase of about 
92000 mol wt has been described The с fes/fps 
mRNA species that have been reported varied in 
si/e between 2 6 and 3 2 kb (19, 29, 11) However, 
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ι!κ uuKik oru.ini/ation ol tin /i-i fp\ prolo 
oiH-oiLiii is not set lomplclely del med (11, 14, 19, 
2S ^ , Π) In pieuous studies, ue have described 
the isolation and guiilic organization ol t les'fp·; 
p'oto oncogene sequences of man (28) and ..at (47) 
and 'hin malignant potential was established by 
lusing them to gaq gene sequences ol feline leuke­
mia \irus origin (31, 37) Recenti), we have derived 
(hi. topographical distribution of almost all human 
ν fe^/fps homologous sequences from the complete 
nuclee'idc sequence of a human 13 kbp 
/ I O R I /(«RI restriction Iragment (28) A se­
quence homologous to 12 bp at the 5' end of the 
\ lei \ irai oncogene of the Gardncr-Arnstein strain 
ol feline sarcoma virus (ОА-Ге5 ) (16) and 140 bp 
at the 5 end of \ fps of Fujinami sarcoma virus 
(FS\) (19) were suil missing In the present study, 
we have identified the position of the missing 12 bp 
in the human and feline proto-oncogene We also 
present characlenstics of the 5 and 3' end of the 
human z-feî'fps transcription unit Furthermore, 
we describe the identification and characterization 
ol a new transcription unit, designated fur, in the 
immediately upstream region of the s-fes/fps 
homologous sequences 
Materials and methods 
Cell line and cosnud clones 
The permanent KG-I human cell line, which was 
established from bone marrow cells of a patient 
v. ith crythrolcukemia that developed into acute my-
elogenous leukemia (21), was kindly provided by 
Or Η Ρ Koeffler Isolation of the human vfes/fps 
cellulai homolog was described previously (14) 
Subclones in pSP64 of a 13 kbp £coRl/£foRl 
DNA fragment, which contains all v-fes/fp1; 
homologous sequences, and a 9 2 kbp Hpal/CcoRl 
DNA fragment flanking the former at us 5 end 
were described (28) The feline \-fe4/{ps cellular 
homolog was isolated from a feline cosmid library 
(37) 
DNA probes and hybridization 
Probes weie isolated and labeled as described be-
loie (36) Hybridization experiments on nurocellu 
lose membranes were performed as described previ-
ousK (36i and for h\bridi7ations on nylon 
membranes (Hybond N, Amcrsham) the method ol 
Church and Gilbert (7) was used The Nylon mem 
branes were dehybridized by incubaiion in 5 m\l 
Tns-HCI(pH8 0),2mMFmAand0 1 χ Denhardt's 
solution (1 χ Denhardt's solution contains 0 02^0 
(w/v) bovine serum albumin, 0 02(r(i (w/v) poly­
vinylpyrrolidone and ООг^о (w/v) hcoll) at 65 0C 
for 2 h If necessarv, the procedure was repeated for 
up io thicc times Dehybndization was always 
checked by autoradiography Blots could be used 
for up to six times without significant loss of sig­
nal 
Heteroduplex analvsis 
Electron microscopic analysis of duplexes be 
tween the 9 2 kbp human Hpa\/EcoR\ DNA frag 
ment and ihe 14 kbp feline EcoRI/fioRI DNA 
fragment was performed as described by Davis el 
al (8) Grids were examined in a Zeiss EM109 elec­
tron microscope at 40 kV Electron micrographs 
were taken at a magnification of 6000 χ Measure­
ments were made on 25 heteroduplex structures 
mRNA isolation and Northern blot analysis 
Total cellular RNA was isolated using the 
lithium-urea procedure described by Auffray and 
Rougeon (1) Ten μζ of oligo(dT)-cellulose purified 
mRNA was glyoxalated and size fraclionated on 
I OVo agarose gels and transferred to Hybond-N 
(procedure as recommended by Amersham) 
Construction and screening of cDNA library 
An oligo(dT) primed cDNA library was con­
structed in Xgtll as described by Huynh et al (20) 
The cDNA reaction was modified according to Gu-
bler and Hoffman (15) About 250000 plaques ob­
tained upon infection of L· coli Y1090 (20) were 
screened as described by Hanahan and Meselson 
(17) 
DN4 sequence analysis 
DNA fragments were inserted into the polylinker 
region of M13mp8-ll (24) All of the DNA se­
quences were determined by the didcoxy-
sequencing method (30) All parts of the reported 
10 
DNA sequence were obtained from both strands of 
the cloned DNA. The gel readings were recorded, 
edited, and compared using the Staden programs 
(34). 
Results and discussion 
Comparison of human and feline DNA immediate-
ly upstream of the v-fes/fps homologous regions 
The topography of most of the human v-fes/fps 
homologous genetic sequences has recently been 
described. Upon nucleotide sequence analysis of a 
13 kbp £coRI/£toRI DNA fragment, they ap-
peared to be split up in at least 19 exon segments 
and, from these, exons 2-19 were characterized 
(28). However, genetic sequences at the 5 ' end of v-
fps of FSV or v-fes of GA-FeSV remained unac-
counted for. In KG-1 cells, which were shown to ex-
hibit a high level of expression of thefes/fps proto-
oncogene (9), no such transcripts could be detected 
in a Northern blot analysis with the 1 kbp DNA re-
gion upstream of exon 2 as a probe (data not 
shown). In an attempt to identify the missing se-
quences in the human genome and to investigate 
whether the region immediately upstream of the v-
fes/fps homologous sequences contained addition-
al sequences that were not represented in any of the 
known v-fes/fps isolates but did belong to the c-
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Fig. I. Comparison of human and feline DNA upstream of the v-fes/fps homologous region. (A) A schematic representation of the 
v-/es/fps cellular homolog and its upstream region in man and cai. The v-fes/fps homologous regions indicated in the figure are 
described elsewhere in more detail (28. 37). The upstream regions are depicted in more detail in the middle of this part of the figure. 
The heavy bars represent the DNA regions in which man and cat share common genetic sequences. B. SamHl; E.fcoRl; Hp. Hpal; 
K. XpnU P. Psil, Xb, Xbal; \h. ATrol. (B) Electron micrograph of a heteroduplex between the 9.2 kbp human ИраІ/ЕсоЯІ and 14 
kbp feline EcoK\/EcoRl DNA fragment. (C) Interpretive drawing of heteroduplex shown in part B. (D) Schematic representation of 
the results ot measurements on 25 heteroduplexes. The loops that are shown were observed in all heteroduplexes. Arrows indicate the 
positions and frequencies of loops found in a part of the duplex structures. 
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/es Ips piolo οίκο 'un. \L ».omρ nul humai) DNA 
iip-iiicini ot tin. \ fes //> homolonous rtgion (9 2 
kbp ///wl ΓιπΚΙ DNA (гавтсш) with л 14 kbp 
ícciRI Í I Í Í R I DNA luigmcni uprcsmiing the 
corrcspondinj; lehne region bv Sonihun blot anal 
\sis The 9 2 kbp Hpu\/[ІОШ human DNA frag 
mem (fig I A) was diuested wilh restriction en 
donuckase £ Í « R 1 , Kpn\ Pst\, Xbal, and Xhol οι 
\arious combinations ol these in doubl», digestions, 
and hybridizations were perlonned under condì 
lions of high stringency with the 14 kbp 
£eoRI £coRI lehne DNA tragment (Fig 1A) as a 
molecular probe It appeared that an extensive and 
strong homology existed between the two frag 
ments (data not shown) In a reciprocal experiment, 
similar restriction endonucleasc digestions of the 
feline 14 kbp EcoRÌ/EioW DNA fragment and 
hybridization analysis with the human 9 2 kbp 
Hpai/EcoRl DNA fragment as a probe re\ealed 
similar results (data not shown) As is schcmatical 
ly indicated in Figure 1A, homology between the 
two fragments started almost immediately up 
stream of the vjes/fps homologous regions and ex 
tended over a DNA region of about 9 kbp We pro 
pose to designate this fes/fps upstream region as 
fur 
To further characterize the fur region in man and 
cat, heteroduplex analysis was performed with the 
human 9 2 kbp Hpal/FcoRi and the feline 14 kbp 
froRI/fcoRI DNA fragments (Fig IB and 1С) 
This experiment confirmed the observations ot the 
Southern blot experiments and, furthermore, rev 
ealcd that the homologous genetic sequences were 
interspersed with at least four non homologous 
regions In a number of the 25 heteroduplex struc 
tures that were analyzed, three regions of apparent 
ly reduced homology were observed Their posi 
lions and frequencies are indicated by arrows m 
Figure ID 
Human DMA upstream of the v-fes/fps homolo 
gous region /ï transcriptionally actne 
To establish whether DNA immediately up 
stream of the ν fes/fps homologous region was a 
part of the proto oncogene we studied ¡.-fes/fps 
transcription in the human KG 1 cell line, which 
was derived from a patient suffenng from acute 
myelogenous leukemia (21) RNA was isolated 
from these cells poly(A) selected, size fractionated 
on a 1°« agarose gel imi blotted omo Hxbond N 
( Vneisluin) as described undei Materials and 
methods Expression of с fes/fps proto oncogene 
» quciiees could readily he delected wilh (he S, ν 
Us specilie probe (II), as a 3 0 kb transcript (Fig 
2A, hnc 1) Subsequently, Inbridi/ation of the 
same Northern blot with л number of probes, each 
represent.ng a different part of ihe 9 2 kbp 
Hpal/BcoRl human fur region (see lower part of 
1 ig 2A) revealed a 4 5 kb transenpt (Fig 2A, lane 
2 3 and 4) The autoradiogram in Figure 2A, lane 
2, shows a 4 5 kb transcript and a descending smear 
of radioactivity This could be due to the presence 
of repetitive sequences in the probe that was used 
(2 35 kbp Hpa\/BamH\ DNA tragment) From 
these Northern blot experiments we concluded that 
human (and also feline, data not shown) fur con 
stituted a transcription unit for a 4 5 kb mRNA 
that was different from the с fes/fps transcript de 
tectcd with the S
r
 probe The fact that probe 3 also 
strongly hybridized with the 4 5 kb fur transcript 
indicated that newly discovered Jur sequences 
could be located in close proximity of the 5 \ 
fes/fps homologous genetic sequences (see also 
Fig 1A) 
AnaKsis οι fur expression was also studied in a 
number of tissues of an adult Wistar Lewis rat (Fig 
2B) These tissues included brain, heart muscle 
kidney, lung, testis and thymus High levels of the 
4 5 kb fur transcript were tound in brain, kidney 
and thymus No detectable levels ot fur transcripts 
were present in heart muscle, lung and testis These 
data indicate a differential expression pattern of 
the/ur transcription unit To get more insight in the 
genetic organization the fur and fes/fps transcnp 
(ton units, nucleotide sequence data of the tran 
scripts and their genomic counterparts should be 
compared 
Molecular cloning and DNA sequence analysis oj 
human с fes/fps and fur-related cD\'A 
lo isolate с fes/fps and fur related cDNA, we 
eonstructcd an oligo(dl) primed cDNA library in 
Xgtll using KG 1 mRNA as template Upon 
screening of 2 5 χ IO1 plaques with the ν fes 
specific S
r
 probe (II), we isolated a cDNA clone 
conUinmg а с fes/fps specific insert of 0 95 kbp 
1 he same hbrarv was also screened with a human 
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F/g. 2. (A) Expression of the human fes/fps proto-oncogene and its immediately upstream region in KG-1 cells. Poly(A)-seIected mRN A 
isolated from KG-1 cells was glyoxylated, size fractioned by electrophoresis using a 1% agarose gel, immobilized on Hybond-N and subjected 
to hybridization analysis as described under Materials and methods. DNA probes included v-fes-S, (lane 1), probe 1 (lane 2), probe 2 
(lane 3), and probe 3 (lane 4). Probe 1, 2, and 3 are defined in the lower part of the figure. As molecular weight markers λ DNA 
digested with restriction endonuclease WmdIIl was used. В, ВатШ; Hp, Hpal; P, Pstl; Xh, ΑΆοΙ (В) Expression of the c-/es/fps 
upstream region in a number of rat tissues. Poly(A)-seIected mRNA was isolated from thymus (lane 1), lung (lane 2), heart muscle 
(lane 3), testis (lane 4), kidney (lane 5), or brain (lane 6) of an adult Wistar Lewis rat and subjected to Northern blot analysis. As 
molecular probe, a mixture of probe 2 and 3 was used. As molecular weight markers XDNA digested with restriction endonuclease 
ffindlll was used. 
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Fig 3. Nucleotide sequence of the 0.95 kbp/«//ps-related cDNA and its predicted amino acid sequence in the convenlial one letter 
code. The consensus sequence for the polyadenylation signal is underlined The poly{A)-stretch of the cDNA clone is indicated by 
(A)„. Arrows indicate the positions of the three possible poly(A) addition sites. Open box ( • ) , possible phosphoacccptor tyrosine. 
Asterisk (*), stop codon 
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b ç 4 NuLlcniidc bLquLnct ol iln. ^ portion ol ihc human \ fi\ fp\ (.tlluljr homolog and its immidiaiel} upstream region The 
nudtoiidi scqiunn. of the 4 In kbp BamHl Bglìl human DNA Iragmtni indudt> /м/-ехоп 7 and i. íes fps cxons 1 and 2 Lsiablishtd 
c\on scquenLCS arc represented bv capitals bstablühed exon borders arc mdit-atcd b> arrows Relc\ani nucleondL sequenze data of 
kimt genormt. DNA are ві\иі bt-tween square brackets in positions belo« the conesponding human genomic sequtnee data Ihc con 
sensus sequence for the poKadenylation signal ol the fur transeription unit is underlined Λ potential CATT box ( ) is represented 
m a box Гпапйіс ( • ) puiame start codon (2K) 
НИ 
2) I Ins lesullL'd in ihe isolation ol a tDNA clone 
with a 22 kbp /i/rspcciliL insert Both (.DNA in 
serts «ere snbdoned in MllmpIO lor DNA se 
queme anaUsis 
Prcviousls, «с ha\e deicimined the topographj 
of the e\on sequences in Ihe human с fes 'Jps proio-
oncogene on the basis of homologv with \-/еч/)рч 
(28) The 3 border was lemameh placed at a posi 
lion at about 200 bp downstream Irom a stopcodon 
in exon 19 where a potential pol>aden>lation signal 
was present The a\ailabilit> of nucleotide se­
quence data of the 0 95 kbp human /ec^s-rclated 
cDNA (fig 3) and previously published sequcrce 
data ol genomic fes/fps DNA (28) enabled a com-
paiativc analysis The 5' end of the cDNA clone 
appeared to start 5 nucleotides downstream of the 
5 end of exon 15 and at the 3 end, the cDNA 
clone contained a poly(A) stretch representing the 
poly(A) tail Therefore, the 3 bolder of ihefes/fps 
transcript in KCi-1 cells could be determined rather 
preciséis The dala confirmed ihe previous sugges-
tion by Rocbrock et al (28) that the poly(A) addi-
tion signal at a position about 200 bp downstream 
from the stopcodon in exon 19 was functional bur-
thcrmorc it could be established that the poly(A) 
addition site was 17, 18 or 19 bp downstream from 
the polyadenylation signal There were no differ-
ences found between the nucleotide sequence of the 
human c-fes/fp·; related cDNA described here and 
the corresponding genomic region of the human 
fes/fps proto-oncogene The exon/intron arrange 
ment from exon 15 to 19, as proposed by Roebroek 
et al (28), also proved to be correct 
Although the c-./ès//;M-related cDNA was only 
one third of the observed mRNA length, some ad-
ditional characteristics of the cfes/fps transcrip-
tion unit could be derived from analysis ot the fur 
transcription unit Comparative analysis of nucleo 
tide sequence data ot the 2 2 kbp /wr related cDNA 
and its corresponding and flanking region in 
genomic DNA revealed that the nucleotide se-
quence of the cDNA insert was identical to that of 
the genomic DNA fragment (Pig 4) These se-
quences are indicated by capitals in Figure 4 At its 
3 end, the/HrcDNA had a poly(A)-slretch mark 
ing the end oflhe/MMranscriplion unit At precise-
ly 21 bp upstream of the poly(A) addition site, there 
was an АТТАЛА consensus sequence of a poly(A) 
addition signal (38) Comparative sequence analy­
sis further indicated that the 2 2 kbp/wrcDNA was 
contained in a single c\on, which we have designai 
ed '7' To predict a potential /ш translation prod 
uct, we compared the three reacliim Iraníes in exon 
Ζ In all three reading trames numerous slop 
codons were present The lirst stop codon in each 
of the three different reading fuîmes was encoun 
tcred within the first 420 bp Irom the 5 end ol the 
cDNA clone We therefore concluded that the fur 
mRNA is characterized bv a long noncodme region 
at its 3 end 
The 3' end ol the fur transcription unit was 
lound in close proximity ol the ν fes/fp4 homolo 
gous legion in man and cat However, it should be 
noted that in from ol exon 2 of i-fes/fp\ 12 bp at 
the 5 end of v-/(?ç ot Ga bcSV (16) and 140 bp at 
the 5 end of \-fps of bSV (19) were unaccounted 
for (28) In case of the 140 bp of ν fpi, we realised 
that in human c-fes/fps possibly no sequences 
homologous to these 140 bp could be identified be­
cause of divergence of non-coding exon sequences 
In case ot the 12 bp ol ν fes, it could not be cxclud 
ed that homologous sequences were not recognized 
because comparison was limited to a DNA stretch 
ot only 12 nucleotides In order to resolve this mat­
ter, we have sequenced the feline ¡.-fes/fp:, proto-
oncogene region that contained exon 2 and about 
1 kbp ol upstream Hanking sequences (data not 
shown) These sequence data supported the bound-
ary assignment of human exon 2 as suggested by 
Roebroek el al (28) The homology between the 
genetic sequences in exon 2 of man and cat was 
about SWo Lpstream ol exon 2, the homology was 
about 6Wo In this region in the feline DNA, a 
stretch of 12 bp was lound, which was identical to 
the 12 bp at the 5' end of the teline v-Zés oncogene 
In the human DNA, an almost identical stretch was 
found at a similar position From these bases, 11 
were shared by the viral oncogene and the feline 
proto-oncogene An insertion of one nucleotide 
was observed in the human DNA stretch The 3' 
end of both the feline and the human DNA stretch 
(see fig 4) was followed by a sequence characteris-
tic for a splice donor site (25) These data suggested 
that these stretches overlapped the 3 region ol a 
new human and feline c-fes/fps exon The 3' 
boundarv of exon 1 and the 5 ' end of exon 2 in hu-
man and feline DNA are compared in I igure 4 The 
5 boundary of exon I remains to be established 
but, based upon the size of the polyadenylated 
mRNA detected in KG-1 cells, one can roughly esti-
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/ J U c SdiemaiiL reprc-cnuuion of the lniK)gr.lph\ ol lh.· human ν Je*· fps cellular homoloc and us immedidlely upstuMm refiion 
\ sLh*.mjUL гсчпілюп map ol a 22 kbp human UN \ region LOnlaining ihi. \-/('І у/к Lclliilar homolüg and us Папкіпц stqueiiies is 
depiaed in llu uppci pan ol ihe ligure ΙΙκ numbered blai.k boxes represent e /"fs //n exons describid before The open bo\ rtpusent-
mu e\on 1 is indicated with a dashed line sirKe us 5 border is not >el denned The triangle ( • ) above exon 2 mdieatcs the posmon 
ol the púlanse start todon (28) 1 lie asterisk (*) abose ечоп 19 indicates the position of a TGA stop codon The non coding region 
ol c\on 19 is indicated ssiih an open box The hatched box. indicated with a Z', represents sequences ol the 3 region ol the fur tran-
sciiption unit In the losser pan ol the figure, the positions ol the genene sequences in the cDNA clones are gisen The positions of 
consensus sequences tor pol>adcn\lation signals are indicated ss uh arrosss 
mate the first c-fes/fps exon as about 200 nucleo­
tides 
Ihe location of the 3' end of the fur transcrip­
tion unit in relative close proximity oí fes/fps exon 
1 (see big. 5) raised also the question as to whether 
the promotor of the fes/ƒ'ps transcription unit was 
located between fur exon Ζ and fes/fp4 exon 1. 
Searching for sequences typical for promotor 
regions revealed a sequence that is in good agree­
ment with a CATI box (6), namely the 
GGCCAnCI sequence at position 3093-3101 in 
ligure 4. Limited sequence data available from fe­
line c-fe-i/Jp·; indicated that the GGCCATTCT se­
quence was also present at a similar position in the 
feline DNA. However, no sequences resembling the 
consensus sequence of a TATA box (6) could be 
identified The potenttal CATT box would be in an 
appropriate position relative to the 5' end ol the 
transcription unit to accommodate a c-fes/fps tran­
script of 3 0 kb as tound in KG-1 cells. More data 
are required to locate the 5' end ol the prolo-
oncogene and to identify the DNA sequences that 
contiol its expression The observation that in man 
and cat the linkage ol the fur andfes/fps transcrip­
tion units has been conserved during c\olution is 
interesting because it could have functional impli­
cations and, iherefore, be instrumental in elucidat­
ing regulation of expression of c-fes/fps 
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Receñíl> we described thai genetic sequentts in the im 
medialelv upstream region of the c-fes/fp\ proto-oncogene, 
designated fur, constituted a transcription unit for a 4 S-kb 
mRN \ Here we present characteristics of the genetic 
organization oí fur and some features of its putative transla-
tion product which we call fu π η The nucleotide sequent e 
of a 3 I kbp/ur specific cDNA isolated from a human cDNA 
library repealed an open reading frame of 1498 bp from 
which the 499 carbox\-terminal ammo acids of the primar> 
fur translational product could be deduced Computer 
analysis indicated that Гиг m contained a possible transmem­
brane domain which resembled that of class II MHC antigen; 
Furthermore, a cvsleme-rlch region was present Significant 
homology, especially with respect to the topography of cys­
teine residues, was found between the cysteine rich regions 
of the human insulin receptor, the human epidermal growth 
factor receptor and funn From the data presented here we 
deduce that fur mav encode a membrane-associated protein 
with a recognition function 
Key words fio genc/c fei.lfp\ proto oncogene/nucleotide че 
qucnce/rcLCptor 
Introduction 
In a recent study which was directed towards the duuddtion of 
the genetic orguniZtihon ot the ^ end of \.\\c fis/fps proto 
oncogene we found that the genomic DNA immediately upstream 
of the human and feline ν fes/fps homologous regions showed 
extensive homology over a DNA stretch of - 4 kbp (Rocbrock 
et al 1986) This 9 kbp DNA was designated fur (for Jes/frs 
upstream region) and encoded a 4 S kb mRNA in both species 
From nucleotide sequence analysis of an oligo(dT) primed 
2 2 kbpfi4r specific cDNA isolated from a human cDNA library 
it appeared that^ur was characlcri/ed at its 1 end by a non-coding 
region of at least 1600 bp Furthermore it was shown that human 
fur and e ft slfps genetic sequences were separated by < 1 I kbp 
The direction of transcription oí fur and fes/)p\ was the same 
(Rocbrock et al 1986) 
The conserved close proximity of fur tofis/fpy is intcrcsiing 
and could be more (han incidental It could have implications 
for the expression of these genetic sequences or be indicative 
ol a functional relationship between the translation il products ol 
the two transcriptional units The translation product of the e 
fis/jps proto-oncogene was identified in mammalian and avian 
cells as a 92 000 and 98 000 mol wt protein respectively Ex 
c-fes/fps proto-oncogene 
ike protein 
pression was restricted mainly lo cells from hematopoietic origin 
(Barbacid a al 1980 Mathcy Prcvot et al 1982 Slamon a 
a! 1984 Feldman et al 1985 McDonald rf я/ 1985) The 
protein appeared to possess tyrosine specific protein kinase ac 
tivitv which was assigned to a domain at the carboxy icrmmal 
portion olthc protein However the precise function ol the proto 
oncogene product is not yet known It was suggested that the 
fe\/fp\ protein could represent a receptor (I eldman it al 198^) 
just like some other proto oncogenes which encode proteins with 
tyrosine specific protein kinase activity and receptor charac 
tenstics These include for example the с fins proto-oncogene 
which is homologous or identical to the gene encoding the recep 
tor for the mononuclear phagocyte growth factor CSF I (Shcrr 
it al 1985) or the с eibïi proto oncogene which is thought to 
encode the epidermal growth tactor receptor (Ullrich et al 
1984) A consensus is emerging that receptors in general con 
tain protein domains also found in a number ot diltercnt pro 
terns Fxon shuffling is mentioned as a mechanism by which the 
generation of receptors could be explained (Sudhof et al 1985) 
In the case ot the с feslfps protein however nucleotide sequence 
data of the human gene (Rocbrock et al 1985) revealed a pro 
tem kinase domain but no other receptor features In light ol these 
considerations characterization of fur and its translational pro 
duct could be ot import ince 
Here we present evidence that a large open reading frame in 
the 4 5 кЬУнг Iranscript could encode a protein with receptor 
like features 
Results 
Topatiaph\ of the fur transcription unit 
In a recent study (Rocbrock if al 1986) we found that the DNA 
region immediately upstream of \h£ fes/fps proto oncogene in man 
and cat shared homologous genetic sequences and that this region 
was transcriptionally active in human КО 1 myeloid cells Wc 
reported that in human DNA the transcribed genetic sequences 
were dispersed over at least the entire 9 2 kbp HpaVFcoRÌ DNA 
tragmenl that is depicted in Figure 1 To investigate whether ad 
ditional human sequences further upstream would hybndi/c with 
topographically corresponding teline sequences wc have now 
used an LioRl/tcoRY DNA Iragmcnt of - 2 0 kbp This frag 
ment was located immediately upstream of the 5 end ot the 
13 kbp FcoRl FcoRi DNA fragment that contained the human 
ν fi\fjps cellular homologue (Figure 1) (J R Stephenson personal 
communication) Comparative Soulhern blot analysis with the 
insert of the previously described feline cosmid clone cos 1 
(Verbeek it al 1985) indicated that homology between man 
and cat in the fes/fps upstream region extended - 1 kbp further 
upstream bevond the Hpa\ restriction endonuclease cleavage site 
(Figure 1) (data not shown) The observed diversion of human 
and lehne genetic sequences upstream of the Pst\ cleavage site 
could mark (he position ol the 5 border of the fur transcription 
unit Support for this assumption could be derived from the 
preliminary hndmg that within the 10 Vhpfur region the 2 4 kbp 
UpaVBamHX DNA Iragment (Figure I) showed promoter ac 
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tivity (70% of the activity of the promoter in the LTR of Rous 
sarcoma virus) in a chloramphenicol acetyl translerase assay (data 
not shown) 
To characterize further the genetic organi/alion ol fur we con 
structcd a cDNA library in Xgtl 1 with poly(A) selected RNA 
Irom KG I cells Using the 0 7 kbp XlwbXhoX DNA fragment 
as a molecular probe (Figure 1) a 1 I kbp fitr specific cDNA 
was isolated The nucleotide sequence ot the 3 1 kbp cDNA clone 
was determined and from this it appeared that up to the poly(A) 
addition site the cDNA insert was 3078 bp long and included 
hirthermore a short poly(A) stretch at its 3 end (Figure 2) When 
the 3 1 kbp cDN A clone was used as a molecular probe in Nor 
thern blot analysis the previously described 4 5-kbyùr mRNA 
was delected as the only transcripl (data not shown) 
To elucidate the genomic organization ol the sequences cor 
responding to the molccularly cloned fur specific cDNA the 
nucleotide sequence of the genomic DNA regions that hybndi/ 
ed to the 3 1 kbp cDNA probe was also determined (Figure 2) 
Comparison of the cDNA and the genomic nucleotide sequences 
revealed that the 3 1 kbp transcribed sequences were distributed 
over eight exons within 5 4 kbp of genomic DNA (for a 
schematic representation see also Figure 1) We have label lai 
these exons from S to 7 All exons were flanked bv splice 
(unction consensus sequences In the nucleotide sequence ot the 
3 I kbp cDNA clone we looked for the presence ol a large open 
reading frame In a study on a previously described 2 2 kbp_/wr 
specific cDNA clone we found numerous stop codons in all three 
reading frames (Rocbroek et al 1986) However in the λ 1 kbp 
cDNA clone we found an open reading frame of 1498 bp star 
ting at the 5 end of the clone (Figure 3) 1 he identification of 
the open reading frame in the transcribed genetic sequences in 
ihe^ur region was important since it provided information about 
the possible function of its putative translation product 
Computer anahsti oftheputatnefitr tramlational produit rtwal 
id receptor like characteristic1! 
The amino acid sequence was deduced from the nucleotide sc 
quence of the 1498 bp open reading frame (hgurc ^A) It should 
be emphasized that this sequence represents only a earboxy 
terminal portion of the putative^wrlranslational pioduct whose 
complete si/e and amino acid sequence remains still to be 
established For reasons of convenience we have dubbed the 
putative fur translational product turin A computer program 
using the algorithm described by Kytc and Doolittlc (1982) was 
used io display the hydropathy of ihe earboxy terminal portion 
of furm (Figure 3B) Such analysis revealed a highl) hydrophobic 
domain (ammo acid residues 4I8-4M)) indicating that it might 
function as a transmembrane domain This putative transmem 
brane domain was located -SO amino acid residues Irom the 
earboxy terminus ol lurin Furthermore screening ot the PIR 
and POlrans databases showed that this domain was highly 
homologous to the transmembrane domain ol class II МИС an 
tigens (Schennmg et al 1984) The homology was 42 % m the 
streich extending from residues 422 to 445 conservative amino 
acid substitutions nol included When these were taken into ac 
count the homology was 679< (Figure 3C) I hese ilignmeni data 
supported the possibilitv (hat the ammo acuì stretch 422-44i> 
might function as a transmembrane domain 
A further characteristic feature of funn was the presence of 
a cysteine rich region (extending from amino acid residue 261 
to 410) Recent studies on the structure of receptors indicated 
that cysteine rich domains stem characteristic lor certain lypes 
ol receptors (Coussens it al 1986) Screening of ι he PIR and 
PGlrans databases with the deduced turin sequence revealed a 
strong homology between its evstcme rich rceion and that of the 
human insulin receptor (Ullrich et al 1985) and those of the 
human epidermal growth factor receptor (Ullrich et al 1984) 
The ovcialI homology between funn and the human insulin recep­
tor in this stretch was only 20 % but the cysteine topography was 
very similar The position of nine out of 12 cysteine residues 
ol lurin in that region appeared to be the same as in the human 
insulin receptor The same topographical conservation of cys 
leine icsidues was also lound in an alignment between funn and 
both ol the evstcme rich regions ot the human epidermal growth 
factor receptor The oveiall homology between the cysteine rich 
regions of these two proteins however was lower than between 
funn and the human insulin receptor In Figure 4 the alignments 
ol the cysteine rich nagions ol funn the human insulin receptor 
and the ammo lenmiial cysteine neh region ol the human epider 
mal growth factor receptor are depicted with cysteine residues 
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Linkage υΓ t-fes/fps to • pul j l i\e m c p l o r peiw 
g i te L^-dgggaJcasBJgg^'-c c^gJgd »igaggi toraBcrÎ 'ccagbtt tceagcaeÎgÎccÎCCtgf • 'aaccctccctcaagtcccaatcttgaatgacor- 'agrrcact ' ' tg 
-> atarL c-DNA Гиг О 1 ¿Ьр; 
І^пн aggH '•gdggngrfgLigggfccdtctf.gt 'gggLCLcegggddCCKMCGCCCCCAACATGACAGCTCCAACTCCGACGCCTACaCCAACACTATCTACACCCTCTCCATCAG 
p x S <-
САКЖСАСОСАСТТТСССААССТТКССТССТАСаССШССССТЖТССГГССіиГАСТтаЖСАСЫ . g g g g i ï ' S 
g g a e c i g g e d ' « " » a g g 8 C Ï g o i g g c * g g e t c t g t c c a g ^ o r f 4 c i t ' t g g a g g c t e t c t g c c t c c a r c o c c a t g t g g c t g g g t e d t a g i e g c L c a g g c a C f a l . g o a a G 4 ! . g a a c t c t g 
g g g - . ' c ' g t . a g g i l L g g d g g c c j t g g a g " c a t i 4 ; c t g a a g a c n t g j d a a g c c i a g a c t c L t . l < . i a a i a a c a t a r t t L g t t c t i a t L c a l c t c c a c c o t c t a g t t B a a ' ' C r ( . c t L a t t 
c c t t t g g ^ a a a t g a g g t . c c j g g d g g g g i . i c g t c a t t a g c a t g i c C í t ^ g g i . a a g t t a g c a a g g c a g c a g c t g e g a r c o H K g g t t c t t g g c c c i g g c t i . c c c a t a c c a ' e t g t g B t g í . c i . a g 
-> ежТ 





-> e x J 
ggcag"cc l .Lagggcago tggagagr tBc t rccaaaaa îga r tga tccccagcc tc tccc t toc4c t t tgcdgTAACAACCTCACATOCCQGCACATGCAACACCTCCTGCTACACâCC 1060 
e«U <-
TCGAAGCCAOCCCACCTCAATCCCAAOMinTraXCACCUTantnaXXCCGAAACetgagggcaggc tggcccggcaggc tgga lg tggag t t agg tagaaggcaccc tg Í 1200 
-> еж 
^agctgacccta^cLL<-ccLgLccccacagTIU(XCACTCATATCCCTAC«XX1TITaUCOCAaX(XXATCCTGOCCCTCQC^ 1 12 J 
е к / <-




ТССТАТААТСІГСОТССССАССТтаКСАТетАССТСЯЛГАОССССАТСООСАаЯМСТССАСССТОСТтаЮАО^ ' 6 3 0 
L t c a c a g c c c g c g t g c t t g c c t t t g c t e g c t c e c a c g g c c c a g g g g g c a c t g a g t g c t a c t c a g l g g g g c a c t c t t g g c a L t t t g g g a g g g a o a a t t t t g t L c t g L g g g a c ' g ' . c c - ' a t g 1800 
* ' g c a g g a a c c c o t g g c t l g c a a c c a t t t a a t g t f a g t a g t g t g c c c c a c c t t g t g c g g t g c c t g t g t a c c t t t c t a g a a t c c c c c a g t t g a g c a c g t c ' g g c t c a c t g a g i a a c a g c c a 9?0 
d g O ' . a g c a g g c a c ' . t c t g g c C ( . c a t g g g g t t g g t c t g c g t g g g g g a a g g g t g t g t g g c c c a t g t g i , s C g t g g g t t a g a l g t c c c t g g c c t g g g g t u c c g c a g a g g ' * c t c a g B g c t g L g L g c 2СЧ0 
-> e x ï 
actcccclecccagCCCACATCACTACTCCŒAGATOCCTTTAATCACTraKCCTTCATGACAKTCATTCCTGOCATtUCMaT^ 2160 
exX < 
I O C C A A O C C A A C A A C T A T C e i a c t g g g g g c a c t t g a g g g g l a 8 g g g t a c g a g g t e g a g g g c t g g c a g g d t c t c g a g c a c t a g g t . g t g g t g c c a g c a c i g l c t t a a i c t c t t g c c t c r t c c 2230 
ccgctctggaacagCCACGCTCACCAAGTTCACCCTCCTACTCTATaXACC(KCCCTCAGCC(XTaCCCCTACCTTXAIUAAaCA(n^ 2'•00 
T C T C C g t c a g t a g t g g g t g c t g t t g g g c t t t B B g g g c r t g a g t c t g g g g g t a a g g c g g g t B c c t g t c c t B a a g ( . L c a g c i c t a a c a g a a a a a a g t c t c a a g a g a c c t a g g g i . c c c l g g g g 2Ь20 
c t c t t g g g a t g a c c a c a g t c c t g g g g c t g g a g g a t c c t g g g g a t g t g g t g a c t t B g c t t g B g g c t g c t g t g e i c c t g g g g c t a c a g t c t g t t t a B c t g a c a r a c a t ' L t g L C C t c t o t c c c 2640 
-> exZ 
acgccggcagTCTGCCA(SAAGCCrrCTCa;TOCACCACAAUQCTCnnCCA{KACTQCCCTCCAOCCTTCOCCCœCU 2760 
А Г С А т т а ж с с с А а ц г е т а а с с с с т г е с А с г е с т с А т с т ^ г е о 
CACCTCCTrarcfMCCTCACCTOCOCCTTCATCCnCCTCbTCnCurLAÎrbTTjrnXTa^CCTCCACCTœ 11 rCUUiCCCTGAACCTCTACACCATCCACCCT 31 ? o 
ccccTC*TCTCcTACAACMGOcTTKCcccTCiucKCTrax*œAcaAcnOcccoTCTGACTCAOAAGAœ з г ^ о 
ТСАТСАССССАСТССССАСССССТСААОССААТСССЦПХГТЦКСАС! 1111AATTCACCAAACTAI H I ! IІАТСГГСССАС-ТЦЦІІГГОЦАСОССАССТОССАСССААСАСОССТОС 3360 
АСАСПЛТТтаСАТТХТАСССТСООГССАССТССССАССгаСС^^ 3ΊΒ0 
ОАААа;іІІАОСКА(ЖТТОСССССКСССОСССССАОССАСАІ,1іи,ІЬС(ЖАСТСААОАСОСССА«ССТТи:іІі;ГГ«ИаТТС^ Збоо 
СтеТСТАААОСААТААТССТСССАТетАООСАСГСОИИИГТСОССТАМАСАТАТСПЦСССАССАаКСАС^^ 1Т ПГАСССТССАСССТСТСССССАОСТСТССТО 3 Í 2 0 
AUn;iTUXÍHgACCAGCCATCATAGCAA(HHUCCAAGCCAAGGCAGOTOCCreCACCTCTOCACCTCOCATCT(agC^ 3β«0 
CACCACCACTOCCCACCAOÏCTCGCOCAOCCAAMCCGAACArnnOGCTCAACCCTtnOCTCCTCTCCTGACCAC^ Э96Т 
TUI 11 ILTtJtrcCCCCCTCCCTCCCCrUlTlKCACTCACACACCTOGAGCCCCTWXrreOCTre ЧС80 
ССССТСТССССАТСТСАСССОСТЫ I imOGATATAI 11 HAL 11 іиГЦАТТАТТТСИПТТАОАТССТСАТСАГПЦТІПТСТАИ I HAATCCCCCTAGCACCTCCACTACCCACCT Ί^ΟΟ 




T O J I 11 r u i AAGATACTOGCTTOGTGCACACTGAT Г1111 [СТТСТААТТГАААСАСІХССАССАТГССТССТТСТАТТТААТССАСАТСАСАТААТСТТАСАСиі I [ Í AAACTCATTAA ^ЗОО 
exZ <-
ACCTra:AGACTATGCAAACCAGg"ccaBtctccagtg^ggtaccgt tgc ' tcctBcatcBC4gc; tgaggdtdg4ggB f , ( a в t t a g g c c t a c a ^ . d a t g g L · C · . g ^ · c ^ g c ' ^ * g g α t . g t g g g c G C К9?0 
a a g L o a g a a g g c o a a a g ' s c t c c a a g g g g g g g d g g d t - g o g w i . a g t c c c l a g · g g a g g i g ^ t g e t g ^ c " t g g g g t g g g g t g g - g a - f c L g g t C L t - d g i a n ' - t g a g d - t d n j c t c ЬЭЮ 
fa tag tcc tgg t t t r ragcdgtg 'g ìagaac tgggcc ta t Ìg tg tc t . c tgggc gi ìg 'gaLc 'ggl g"ai4gßctataggge'KiggcoladCirggaflggaggc^lgacLgaal 5160 
í-aagatgacti:o'tgtgggg^gr"tgdRroccaiatBgaaaartcracB(.4.tB'c'-d<- (.(.LLdd- <. g(."-<4tei* t f c c n g g · c t c rc t gggapagBng^cfcrgf r-gea ^ЭО 
ggtJggags^tSiígaacaaaaccarraggatctgraT^gagaagc-agtctctat^ Hgga la t l t ac ^ggaaattl^ i t iciaaLggJago'ggogcctgagoctctccttagggaat 540C 
*<_ E^oR' 
Mg. 2 Nucleotide scquenix о I a "> 4 kbp Jiir genomi!. DNA frapnicni L^lcndm^ hnni a SIHÍIA rLsintimn tndimiitkdM. Llcjvjgu silt ю an ¡-toRl (.lodvagc 
site The posmons of tlic esons as based upon companson v.iih lilt 3 I kbp ι,ΠΝ \ М.І|ІІІ.І[Ц an indie ikil In iimws buon sequences arc depincd in capilal 
ItllLrs Pitssiblt, ^ spliLL limitions ol Lxon S arc underlined fht. pohjtkn^laiion м^іні ь inditalcd h\ a dulled lino An asterisk ( ) nurks the position ol the 
stop codon a triangle ( A ) indieates the position ol the polvadcn\latior sites 
53 
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üivcn in boxes It should be noted that in Figure 4 onK the jmino-
tcrmmal cysteine rich region of the human epidermal arowth tae 
tor receptor is shown because of us greakr overall homology 
with the cysteine rich region ol the human insulin receptor Ihe 
overall homology between the cvsleine rich regions ol ι he human 
insulin receptor and the epidermal growth lactor t\ siuulieanilv 
higher than between these domains in furm and illese proteins 
(Tigure 4) 
Discussion 
Here we provide cvidenee that the /»/• genetic sequences in the 
imniediateK upstream region ot the fts/fin proio-oncogcnc cn-
еікіе ι fmitein with rceeptor like leaturcs This is based upon 
ІІн pieSentL ol a eNsUiiic rich reúnan anti a transmembrane dt) 
main in the put i t i u ti inslalion рпчіиеі ol fui Such protein do 
mains appear w id К distributed among receptor proteins A 
1 m каре оГ t fi\ fps to a putami rcteptur ц и * 
Lons^nsus is cmeriing that icccptors being multilunctional pro 
(cms cuntaiii multiple domains each with its own tunction Л 
gixxJ example is the human low densitv lipoprotein (1 DL) recep 
tor which contains one domain that is homologous to the precursor 
ol ihe epidermal growth lactor one domain that contains se 
qiiukes homoloiious to complemcni component C9 агкі is kxated 
m ac\siunL rich region one domain where О linked sugars are 
clustered and a transmembrane domain (Sudhol a al , 1985 
Yamamoto dol 1984) Asalikeh mechanism ior the genera­
tion ul such a mosaic ol exons sliaied with diflcrent proteins 
transposition ol genetic sequences during e\olution was suggested 
(Sudhof (t a! 198^) A number of other receptors ha\e been 
characterized including the human insulin receptor (Ullrich ei al 
198*») which exhibits some homologv to the с ros proto oncogene 
(NcckamcNCr and Wang 198S) the human epidermal growth 
factor receptor (Ulrich et Ы 1984) which is related to the 
с cWïB prom oneogene the human oestrogen receptor (\ amamo-
lo 198*11 and the glucocorticoid receptor (Hollcnberg e¡ al I98i) 
both reljtcd to the ν nbh proto oncogene (Weinberger et al 
I98S Green et al 1986) and the с j W C S F 1 receptor (Sherr 
a al 1985) Some ol these receptors also possess cysteine neh 
regions and several dillerent i\pcs ot sequence molds in such 
regions are now described For example, the c\steinc-rich region 
at the ammo-terminus of the LDL receptor is 122 amino acid 
lesulues long and is composed ol eight repeats ot about 40 
residues which can be aligned in such a way that the cysteine 
residues are in corresponding positions The whole region con 
tains 54 cysteine residues (Yamamoto et a! 1984) In contrast, 
the cysteine rich region of the oestrogen receptor spans 61 amino 
acids and contains nine cysteine residues (Green er al 1986) 
The différences in the motifs may rellect differences m biologi 
cal function The cysteine rich region of the I DL receptor is 
thought to contain the L DL binding sue {Yamamoto ei ul , 1984) 
The cysteine rich region of the oestrogen receptor is rich in 
positively charged ammo acids and may thcrclore bind to nucleic 
acids (Green et al , 1986) It іь possible that receptois can be 
classified on the basis ot characterisiies ol their c> steine rich 
regions Computer analysis indicated that the c> steine rich region 
in the putative translation product of/wr exhibited significant 
homology with similar regions in the human insulin receptor and 
the human epidermal growth factor receptor This might implicate 
that furin belongs to the same lamily of receptors as these and 
acts in a similar wav 
The presence ot a potential transmembrane domain in lunn 
was also of interest The tact that an unknown amino terminal 
portion of furin still remains to be charaden/ed leaves open the 
possibility that additional transmembrane domains are present 
Several proteins that span the membrane several times have been 
identihed, and include for example eukaryotic visual rhodopsin 
(Ovchinnikov 1982) the gene product of the ma\ celluldr on 
cogene (Young et al, 1986) and a protein encoded by a transtor-
ming gene of Epstein —Barr virus (Fenncwald et al 1981) 
Sequences flankjng the strongly hydrophobic region ot furin give 
further structural support to the possibili!) that it represents a 
transmembrane domain As can be seen in Figure 1A, the 
hydrophobic region is preceded by the sequence Pro-Ser (posi 
tions 415 416) The transmembrane domains in the human 
epidemial growth factor receptor (Ullrich сt al 1984) the human 
insulin receptor (Ullrich et al 1985) and the LDL receptor 
(Yamamoto eí al , 1984) arc also preceded b\ this sequence In 
addition immediately downstream of the transmembrane domains 
rather basic amino acids are found in all four cases Further 
more it should be noted thai as tar as the position ol the 
irmsmcmbrane domain is concerned furin resembles the LDI 
receptor in that its transmembrane domain is louitcd at the 
carbovy terminal portion ot the protein In this résped it is ol 
interest lo note that the LDL receptor belongs to a class ol recep 
tors that earr) their hgands into cells after clustering in clalhnn 
coated pits (Sudhol et al 198S) 
An intriguing feature otyur is its conserved close proximnv 
lojis/jps proto oncogene sequences From nucleotide sequenee 
data we now know that the lehne fur transcription unit is siuuted 
as closel) to с feb/fps as in the human locus < 1 1 kbp (dala 
not shown) Pfafff/i// (1985) ha\c shown that in chiekcn cells 
the с fes^is upstream region encoded a 4 9 kb mR\A /( is 
possible that this 4 9 kb transcript is lelated to./m [I suhstan 
dated, this would be a lurthcr argument in support ol a 
topographical conservation ol Jw anújtb/fps during evolution 
It is not yet clear whether fur and Ус s fjìs belong [о the same 
locus or represent independent genes Nucleotide sequence data 
on the DNA region downstream ol the 1 non coding exon ol 
fur and the 5' fesrfps exon sequences lailed to identify unam 
biguousl^ a promoter region in this DNA area (Roebroek et al 
1986) It cannot therelon. \et be excluded that the promoter 
region tor the ((\/Jj^ sequences is located somewhere lurther 
upstream It is tempting to speculate that fitr and Us'fps transla­
tion products are functionally related and together constitute a 
receptor similar in its mode ol action to the human insulin receptor 
and human epidermal growth factor receptor In such a model 
the L-Jes/Jps tvrosine specific protein kinase domain would be 
linked to a _/wr derived ligand binding domain In the human 
cpidernul growth factor receptor these domains are present in 
a single polypeptide and in the human insulin receptor in two 
polypeptides derived trom a single precursor molecule The dil 
fercntial expression pattern ol fur (Roebroek et al 1986) does 
not seem to provide immediate support lor this possibihiy 
However the mosaic nature ol the structural orgam/alion of 
receplors with domains shared with different proteins could im 
plv that thev are multilunctional An example is the epidermal 
growth tactor ргесигчіг which may be a receptor for an unknown 
ligand in addition to being the precursor tor the epidermal growth 
lactor (Gray et al 1981 Ptctfer and Ullrich 1985) Hucida-
tion ol the function ot furin could resolve [he question as to 
whether a functional relationship exists between fut ¿.nafeslfps 
Since truncated forms ol the fis/fps protein possess translorm 
mg capabilities elucidation of the function of ftinn may also shed 
light on the methanism oí cell transformation by tfeb'fps denved 
oncogenes 
Materials and methods 
(til lint ana ііі\тні clom\ 
1 he рігпипелі KG I hunun tell line v,hwh «.as eslablishcd Imm bone marro«. 
nil-- ol ι piin.nl with (.mimikuk ІІЛПІ ι ihn »кмінриі into JÍUIL imekiiztnou1. 
kukiemii (Koelller ami GOIÜL ІУЙ) « a s kindl> pro\itkd bv Dr Η Ρ k m l 
Пег ІМІІ,ІІІІ>П ol ihi human ν ftsfp* Lellular homolopuL hds been desinbed 
paviiRbk (drollen *ι al ІУЬ2і The subdurh. m pSPM ol llie И khp 
ftuRl (ч'>Ц\ DW Iragmeni >*ЬкЬ contains all ч fesjps homologous sequence-! 
lus been des i iheíl iRüehroekí/ í i / I W ) Λ 20 kbp ^(i'HI At-RI DNA Irag 
ηκη» rtllieh llankcd the 13 kbp b o R l f (»RI DNA Iripnvni ul us S ,,ΓΚΙ (J Grol 
kii) wis Mibdoncd in pl'C IS (dita not sliimn) Ihe leime ^ k\ fjn eellulur 
ho iiolo(_iie w is isolated Irom ι kline LOsmid librar* (Verbeek a at l9Hs) 
/>\H /mi/x s twtl h\bntU шит 
PTOIKS wtre isolati d and Іаікііеіі as desenbed belore (Vin ik η Oimil mil it at 
lySS) Ihbridi/ation cxpermnnts on mtroecllulus». membranes wen pertormed 
is (ks^nbed prcviiHisk (\un tkn Ouwcland e¡ ol l'JHSj ind lor h\bridizaiions 
on n\lon membranes (Н інтіі \ \mcrsham Uh.) the mtfihixJ ol C h a a h and 
Gilben ι ІУН4) «as used The m Ion membranes «ere deh\bridi¿t.d as described 
In RtuhKvk ti al (IWif» 
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V Ι M RiHhriitk el al 
rnR\ I м iltitit'H unti \i>rilnni bli ι amil\\i\ 
li» it LLIIIII и ΚΝΛ from ι miinlxi ni LLI) linos uj.s isol nol имп^ ιΐκ lithium-unìa 
píix.L4li]rL ÜL^nlvd b> ЛиІІга) imi Rougeon {I9H()| T L I I mn.rocrjms of 
ι l it ΊιΙ Г)<і11іі]чч. M-latcd niRN \ win. glvoiuljlttl imi SI/L ГГИ-ИОПЛИ! on I 0% 
jLiroM. ("ι-Κ anti (гапчкггиі lo H>bond N (proiedurc ¿s rccommcndtd bv 
Aint-rshjm) 
( mirili tu ti muí w ιι·ί imit; i>f t l)\A librar\ 
\S Ih pol\( \t M.lLi.lLd RNA from КС 1 cells in oligoofr) primal L D N A library 
w is Limsirn-Ud m λί.4 ' Js df-stribtd b> Hu>nh a al ІІ9Й5) I he cDN \ ru i . 
π in \s is inodiliLd attordinj. to Guhkr and HolTnian ( 1981) The lirsi strand run. 
mm was nvKltlKd hy denaturine ύκ template. RNA рпін- lo tilt fìrst strand ssnlhesls 
viitli iiKthsl іііі.гі.игк h>droxide Bs this pnKedurc the ascruj.i. knglh of lirst 
strand rLaiiion prodiKls was inireasid bv ~VÌ% About -ViO 0Ü() plaques ob 
tuned upon inlectionofFu/itni/iKjiïj/i YKKOIHuynhrtri/ 1985) were screemj 
is dissrilxtl b> Ilanillan and Mi.st.lson (I9B0) 
l>\ Ί ι η и ι ι ulnih ι 
DNA l i iLiiii-nls w t a insLrti-d into the polyltnki.r region of М І З т р в 11 (Mess 
inland V i e r i ІУК2) All ol the DNA 44|UcnCLS were determined by the dideoxy 
sequemmj. iiKthird as destribed by Santercfii/ (1977) All parts ol (he reponed 
DNA seqúense were obtained trom birth strands ol Ihe eloned DNA The (,ί! 
readings were reeorded eilued ind eomparcd using the Sladcn pmgranes (Staden 
І98-Ч 
(.iim¡iurir tiiuilwtt 
Рпнеіп v^uence homi>log> wai> studied with the рпКет M j^uenee dauba.se (release 
5 0) of the Protein Identifie mon Resource (PIR) of Ihe National Biomediial 
Research I m ndation ard with POlrans protein dula Ьач. (relè і ч І^ U) (Сіа епе 
and Sämann І9Н5) ol tile Pasteur Institute Pans DNA seqúense anal)sis was 
lierloniied with hMBl nuelcotidc sequence data ba.se (release 7) Computer 
analvsis was perlornled on a VAX 11 780 computer with programs according 
to I ipman and Pearson (1985) 
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CHAPTER 5 
S t ruc ture of the f e l i n e c - fes / fps proto-oncogene: 
genesis of a r e t r o v i r a l oncogene 
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Structure of the Feline c-fes/fps Proto-Oncogene: Genesis of a 
Retroviral Oncogene 
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The nucleotide sequence of the feline c-feslfp\ proto-oncogene was anal>¿ed. C'ompanson uitli \-fes and \-fps 
revealed that all v-feslfps homologuus sequences неге dispersed o\er II kilobase pjirs in 19 interspersed 
segments. All segments, numbered exon 1 to exon 19 as in the chicken and human loci, were Hanked by 
consensus splice junctions. The putative promoter region contained a CAVI sequence and three CCGCCC 
motifs which were also found in the human locus at similar positions. About 200 nucleotides downstream of a 
translational stop codon in exon 19, a pululñe poly(A) addition signal was identihed. I sing the putative 
translation initiation codon in exon 2, a 93,000-molecular-weight protein could be deduced. This protein 
resembled very well the putative protein of the human c-fes/fps proln-oncogene (94r/c overall homology) and, 
although less well, the putative protein of the chicken c-fes'fps proto-oncogene (70^ overall homology). As far 
as the feline c-fes/fps proto-oncogene sequences transduced lo the (iardner-Arnstcln (C A) and Snydcr-Thcilcn 
(ЯТ) strains of feline sarcoma virus (FeSV) are concerned, homology in deduced amino acid sequences between 
the (JA- and ST-v-/e\ viral oncogenes and the proto-oncogene was 994. Analysis of the recombination 
junctions between feline leukemia virus and \-fes sequences in (ÏA- and ST-KcS\ proviral DNA revealed for 
the left-hand junction the involvement of homologous recombination, presumably at the DNA level. The 
right-hand junction, which appeared identical In the GA-FcSV and ST-beSV genomes, could have been the 
result of a site-specific recombination at the RNA level. 
Retroviruses capable of acute transformation have ac-
quired proto-oncogene sequences from their natural hosts as 
an integral part of their genome (4, 5) Three independently 
denved feline sarcoma virus (i*cSV) isolates (Oardncr-
Arnstem [GA] [15], HZ1 [45|, and Snyder-Theilen [b'l ] [461) 
appear to have acquired sequences from the same teline 
proto-oncogene it-fes) (13. 14. 18. 4'>) Several avian sar-
coma viruses (Fujinami sarcoma virus, the PRC viruses. 
URI virus, and 16L virus [reviewed in references 4 and "4) 
have captured similar sequences from the avian counterpart 
(c-fps) (17, 42, 43) To recogm/e this relationship, the 
proto-oncogene is generally referred to as c-fcstjps In GA-
and ST-FeSV, the translational product of the viral trans-
forming gene consists of a feline leukemia virus (FcLVl καμ 
gene-encoded amino-lerminal component fused lo л \-fi'\-
encoded carboxy-terminal component (2, 39, 51) which was 
shown to exhibit tyrosme-spccific kinase activity (3, 52) 
This enzyme activity appeared to be required for malignant 
transformation (8. 34) The kinase domain is encoded by the 
3' end of the v-fes sequences that both viral oncogenes share 
(18) At their 5' ends GA- and ST-FeSV both have unique 
v-fes sequences 
The precise function of the c-fes/fps proto-oncogene is not 
yet known. Its translation product, a 92.000-molccular-
weight protein (NCP92) in cats (1) and humans (11. 28) and 
a 98,000-molecular-weight protein (NCP98) in chickens (29, 
40), exhibits tyrosme-specific kinase activity It is mainly 
found in hematopoietic tissue (11, 28. 29, 40) This restric­
tion to hematopoietic tissue points to a possible function of 
the c-fes/fps proto-oncogene in hematopoietic proliferation 
The c-fes/fps mRNA species that have been reported varied 
in size between 2.6 and 3.2 kilobases (19, 35, 40, 44) 
* Corresponding author 
The molecular cloning of the chicken (19). feline (53). and 
human (16) c-fes/fps prolo-oncogenes has been described 
previously Only the chicken (19) and the human (35, 37) 
c-fes'fps proto-oncogenes have been analyzed by nucleotide 
sequence analysis in more detail, although their genetic 
orgam/alion is siili not completely dchned To elucidale 
some still-unknown lealures ol the L-fes'jps proto-oncogene. 
we have anal\¿cd the feline c-fcs'fps proto-oncogene by 
sequence analysis Comparison with the human and chicken 
data revealed some interesting features concerning the pu-
tative promoter region and the protein-encoding sequences 
Ilased on nucleotide sequence data, a molecular model for 
the transduction of lehne c-jes/fps sequences to GA- and 
ST-FeSV is proposed 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Molecular cloning. Isolation of the feline \-feslfps cellular 
homolog from a cosmid library has been desenbed previ-
ously (M) I he v-jes/fps homologous sequences were 
subcloned in pUC18 
DNA sequence analysis. DNA fragments were inserted into 
ihe polylmker region of M13mp8-19 All of the DNA se-
quences were dclcrmined by the dideoxy sequencing method 
(41) The gel readings were recorded, edited, and compared 
using the Staden programs (47) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Topography and nucleotide sequence of feline c-fes/fps. A 
DNA fragment of 13 kilobase pairs (kbp) containing the 
teline \-fesifps cellular homolog (53) was analyzed by DNA 
nucleotide sequencing. Companson of these feline nucleo-
tide sequences with those of the GA- and SI-V-ZÍM (18), v-fps 
(42), and the human (35, 37) and chicken (19) c-Jcs/fps 
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II. J L c - Î ï î / Î f iS 
locus 
ι i m D-
67 В 9Ю tl 12 Б 14 15161718 
! . . . . . . •· . . - ST-v-fes 
H O 1 l o p o g r a p l n o f the feline«. fc\ fi>\ proto oncogene A "chcmahc resiriLiion map of the Π kbp D N A rejîion с о п і а т і п ц the ν /с \jp\ 
t t l l u l d r homolog is depicted in the upper part o l t h t ligure The boxes representing the с A \lfn\ cxons are numbered as m the t h i t k c n (19) 
and human O ^ Ì 7 ) lix.us Fxon 1 is mdiLated b> an open box wi th a dashed line smte its ^ burder is not yet defined fhe asterisk l") above 
exon 19 indicates the posit ion ol the stop codon Homologous segments within G A and ST ν (е\ arc m d i L a i t d by boxes m the lower р т і of 
ito. figuic H Я ш « Н I Hg ΒχΙΜ F b i > R I H Hintilll К Kptil S Si i t i S i S(i/l X Xlwl 
proto OHLOgenes level led the distribution of the feline ν 
fi s fp\ homologous séquences overa DNA region of 11 kbp 
Figure 1 shows a reslnclion map ol the lehne c-jí s/fps 
proto oncocene with a schematic disinbulion of 19 putative 
cxons In Fig 2 ihc nucleotide sequence ol Ihe feline 
c-/( s fp\ prolo-oncogene is presented Major portions ol the 
intervening sequences (intions) are not presented because 
(heir sequences were in most cases obtained onlv by 
sequencing one strand whereas the sequences homologous 
to ν ƒ< slips (exons) were accurately obtained by sequcncinji 
both strands As can be seen all \ jesifps homologous 
I ragmen! s were flanked b> Ihe AG and Cil splice junction 
consensus sequences and m most cases, good agreement 
with the complete consensus splice junction sequences O l ) 
was observed 
The M¿C and distribution of feline and human exons 
appeared highl) similar Overall homology between human 
and feline sequences within the e\ons was 88 г^ In fact the 
•i boundary tissignmenl of human exon 2 and idenlifieation 
of human exon 1 sequences was made possible by compar 
ison of human and feline с jes fps proto oncogene sequences 
OS) Compared with the chicken locus conservation ol 
genetic sequences is lost upstream of a putative translation 
initiation codon in exon 2 which is conserved in feline 
human and chicken sequences Chicken exon 2 extended ^ 7 
nueleolides further upstream of the putative start A I O than 
did the teline and human counterparts Downstream of this 
A I O homolog> between the protein coding sequences ol 
ch'cken and feline (or human) D N A was 7 4 ^ Di\ergence 
upstream of this A I O is probably due to genette drift ou I side 
the protein coding region of с-Л s'jps 
At their 3' ends the c-jes/jps loci in feline and chicken 
DNAs diverge downstream of the TGA stop codon in exon 
19 At this point divergence between lehne and human 
sequences is less striking Overall homology between feline 
and human genes dropped from 919Í in the protcin-codmg 
sequences ol exon 19 to Шг in the noneoding sequences of 
exon 19 whereas in the region of the putative poly(A) 
addition signal and poly(A) addition site and W nucleotides 
further downstream the homology was found to be 8*»^ 
supporting the idea that the putative poly(A) addition signal 
and poly(A) addition site m the feline locus are functional as 
has been proven for the human locus (3^) 
Ί he S boundary of the с ft s/fps proto-oncogene requires 
further elucidation Comparison of lehne с fc-'fps nucleotide 
sequences with those of OA v-/<jç revealed onl> 16 nucleo-
tides of the 3' end of exon 1 (sec Fig 2) Recently the 
discovery was described of a new transcription unit ijto) in 
the immediately upstream region ol the human and feline 
с fes'fps proto oncogene (35), apparenllv encoding a 
rcecptorhke protein (36) Ihe 3 boundary ol this transcrip­
tion unit is in close proximity to с ft sljp\ exon 1 less than 
1 1 kbp upstream of known L-jes'jps exon 1 sequences in 
both human and leime D N A Searching in this narrow region 
for sequences typical lor promoter regions revealed a sc 
quenee that is in good agreement with a C A T T box (6) 
namely the OOCC A I I C I sequence 248 nucleotides up-
siicam of the 3 boundary ol exon 1 ol feline с Л \¡jp\ (see 
1 ig 2 and 3) I his sequence was also present at a similar 
position (26S nucleotides) upstream of the V boundary of 
exon 1 in human DNA ОМ (see Fig 3) However as was the 
case in the human locus no sequences resembling Ihe 
consensus sequence of ι I A I A box (6) could be idcntihed in 
the lehne locus Oil ier interesting tealuies of this region 
between im and ç-faifpi were three conserved CO motifs 
(in human and feline loci at similai positions) (sec Fig 2 and 
3) I his CO motil the sequence CCGCCC is found in 
multiple copies in promoter regions ol a numbei ol genes 
such as the gene that encodes the receptor lor the human 
epidermal growth laclor (23) the human Harvey ios proto-
oncogene (see 22) and the* mouse (30) and human (33) 
hypoxanthine guanine phosphonbosyllranslerase genes It 
has the potential to bind specifically transcription factor SPI 
(9) Mthouiîh the above mentioned promoter characteristics 
could point to promoter activity of this region there is still 
no pioof ol actual promoter activity Further studies to 
locali/e the transcription initiation site(s) by S I nuclease and 
primer extension experiments in feline as well as human 
genes aie in preparation in our laboratory 
The feline c-fes/fps protein. The feline L-fe^fps coding 
legion probablv starts at an A I G near the V end in exon 2 
(see 1 ig 2) At a similar position an A I O was found in the 
human and chicken c-fes fp\ and it was postulated that they 
icpiesuned translation start sites (19 37) Several indica-
tions argue in favoi ol the assignment of (he translation start 
to this A 10 Fust (he surrounding nucleotides in feline and 
human as well as chicken loci are consistent with the 
consensus translation initiation sequence ÒXXATGG (2^, 
26) Second downstream of the ATG signiheanl homology 
in nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences is found 
between teline human and chicken genes Upstream of the 
A 10 homology is limited to the human and feline nucleotide 
sequences (data no! shown) The ammo acid sequences 
conespondmg lo the codons in this presumably untranslated 
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gg ccc ссtсСtccс11ссgt11ccgcggccgcagtggcgcgctgggcaggggggccggcaeggegtcggggfcicCUCссtссccgcccgccсettссcctсgcgggcccgccçcggcc 
gBCcaactgaaaccgcggcaggaggaagccgaatcaggaactggecagggtegcccggiicccggagtcgtceccctgaggcgtectcggcagccccgalCOUriJÎCCDCOCCgtaact 
-> e«2 ψ 
CCtg- Intron аррГОІ ЬОО Ьр t.rt.rι^^r^n^rtд»çr^f^^flfPMД^^^CTATnBЦLlILILll^ΛЛ^I^Д,Tl^l^ι^ДCИCCCfcACDCCЖTЦ^iÜCC*CTâ 
цс£)іСАтаСіДидагпиостіахі,іп^тог^атеіттгапіааі7Ттс^^^тг>МГ^^^ 
е і 2 <- -> 0*3 
сысассооакісоаосссстАпсссссдтсмссдедмів^ао intron appro* 200 ьр —tcgeeeaicccgiattctagiccreoracAG 
ітгаіу^іктдсщмйтотт-ицдчуііи им ii^qtyflftf і^н-га У'',"'тім^стггаі1Ві'?Я^Р'-*'"*'л^ц 
я і З <- -> етЧ 
TACAaCCAQCktmiQCUCMCTCCAOCAOCAOCTClCCUUetecetecgt i n t r o n ар^-о і 1*00 bp ggcctctcctetctccccagACCCACAà 
«i l <-
гг. іГ.іглчгг.кглим7ЧГАіглм ияи™ігтггт гГ^,№ШХ*ГТтГГ^ Intron 
-> ea5 
•pproi. 120 up ссссісіссісасссмвавАСААдсисахисААОоссиашіііОТАіипЕіЕіасстсгаііАалстііогтоисісіиисастАсол; 
e i L l i 
-> eib 
i n t r o n a p p r o ! . 1500 bp g i ' f f t^hf l»»^ a a B a .^ J ^fl>iy .aaaTrrTtginrUin , afa^l3M<aTCi<ai l QXTaïTOCiirjrrJiOTULn)0CCâT 
^ ^ β*6 <-




AODCTOClCtGCCraCiCCACACetgcgtggtB I n t r o n appro ι . ISO bp ggcccttcctccgBgcgcagacnuCCTCOTTGACGGATCAGCTCACC 
βχθ <-
CTiw-^arrrtnârjMTia^ifTv^inry^inrffTww-frtrt^^fti^T^ Intron 
-> β ι 9 
approi 110 bp cceacctggceecgccacagatniEAIKTiriUaCCAACUGCinnniCCilfUOOCIETIXAGIXOCTOCAGintiKCTTCnXAaCCAOOOCft 
іпгттгапгтауітгацм I1J4I1 ц - а у г і а д - ж ^ у у ^ 
-> вжІО 
Intron appro» 120 bp • f * g * ' ' t g r ' ' Î ' * * g H " " ' ' " * a ' î ' n p " , ' î * " r f l ^ f r t * I Î Î W f f " t n n * f * r i 4 * > f r T , " ' ' " ' " * f ' Î i n a i n n r r a r i r i . i i . a f l 
« і Ю <- -> · Π Ι 
СААТиттсООССССШ.! I L l U ^ t g a g g l g g a In t ron appro« BOO bp I cc teccc tgce tc tgccagLILU.TUtÍLLLlULJUXTtCTKCM 
afiffiiirirjaflrr№Tri-arf.iiya/i.-TTTTfffT«ix^fvWr>nr^T^^^ ι і ь і іликпсСіс ідгАИіСПЦССАДС 
• i l l <-
aaTai i t i i rMm4i i fHa l tHTi l j j .ar i?y f^r trnrrnrryr^HT^ft7^^f f lT1^a- fpg f | I ! - g l g ^ c a g g In t ron a p p r o i . 250 bp a c o e c c c c « 





аіггтг^ігіу^.'7тя^^^*<;*ТТЖТТ т аПИУЛТГ^ГГТТ11ГТ<ГГГ^НРГШ'1 І Л " • J 1 іДггаяпапгслгтгіПГіаіМіПіПППЯГйТТСТеЕтеАДС 
β«12 <- -> е і і З 
MCOCTLnXCCAACgtgagcccBt Intron a p p r o i . 360 Dp c c a a c t o c t o e c t o c o c c a g C â e t * i ; T m * i m , i a i > C r i e C t f f î > U . r u Î H i t H l 
e i l 3 t - > « i l " 
OCTUCCACATCOOOCaCgtgagttgag Intron a p p r o i . 650 bp —-——ыaactcg^g*cc<.t^^cag<lДAAl·^lIUü*GA^^l•l^•l^li^Jlί^J^Ul•Λ.^O 









*,р*гглшанічг.ілі.иж-л еіг.кккхГАЪ .мг*-- i n t r o n a p p r o i . 
-> c « l 5 
300 ьр —-—»•і і л аа^»а*в^г^^»икітгст^мгмт**ср<^а '* '^ч* г *" '- | | Г Д Т Г Т С " С Ц і е ( : т с т т 
e i i 5 <* -> e«l6 
CTCCIDLACCglgagtcgag Intron approi Θ0 bp cttccoctgccc»ecвccagOOCДCCAHf^XШLl·lllAШQGACCCACCCIOCCC<ICC 
••16 <-
ТОСОЫТОАаСАаСТОСПКАЫТОСТОООСМСОСОІВСОСОВОСАТОаАСГАІЕТССАаАІДА i n t r o n appro i 230 















TCTACCCOOCCTCAaaaOIICCTCkrUCAAUnUALrUACTaUCOaCACCCaUKETCrrAACTAaigtatctgggc i n t r o n appro* ПО bp - - - — ca 
Ο ••'β 
с а с г ^ ^ С с с с а с а в С С С О С Т А П и Л С Т Ы С І І Х З С А С С Т С Т д а і Х П и ^ 
•на <- -> e i n 
ССССССАЦІ rrUIUOAAAAOOglaagacgtc Intron approi 850 bp tgctgtgcctgtccccacagGTOOCCaCCTCCCCTOCCCCCAGCTOTnCC 











FIG 2 Nucleotide sequence of the feline c-fes'fps proto oncogene Sequence data are presented from the BamHl геыгісііоп sue upstream 
of the putative exon 1 to W nucleotidcb downstream of exon 19 Putative cxon sequenceb are printed in capitals and indicated by arrows 
labeled exl to exl9 Major portions of the introns are omitted I he estimated size of the introns is indicated A potential CATT box is 
represented in a box CCGCCC motifs in the putative promoler region are underlined The polyadenylatton signal sequence is underlined by 
a dotted line, and the putative adcnylalion sites are marked with vertical arrows •. Putative start codon *, TGA slop codon 
sequence are not conserved Furthermore, starting at the arc in good agreement with the reported molecular weights 
proposed initiation ATG, the molecular weights of the de- of the c-icsifps proteins (see Inlroduclton) For chicken 
duced proteins of the feline, human, and chicken c-fes/fps c-jes/fps it was shown that the same postulated start codon 
are 93,000, 93,000, and 94.000, respectively These values indeed functioned as a translation start ATG in retroviral 
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f e l I n · c-rea/fpa f c e g c t t c o o c u g c i c c c e 8 | C | c t | c c c a t g c c c c f a - - - g u c c f f g c i u c | g c t c t c c g c ) | f c c « t t c t t c c c c g { c c c c c t c t ; t c c c t t c 
hiacn с-Гм/££в gcccct tcccutgt tcooggMoic t ÎCCÎMCcctmgcctgee iMCgcggacggcte t tMgtggcg^t te t Î teeeggccccotectgect tc 
re i In« с - Г м / f p a cgtttccgcggccgcagt^go gegctgggcaggggfgccggcacggcgtcgggggcgccggccctccçc££ççflcc£cttc 
huun с-£м/Г£в egtttccgtggccgt|eggeaggotagaggot|cggcccagcgcgB«gc«ggggggctggasggegtcgggaeggtcg8gacBBtccc¿cccgcccctcc 
Г · ! 1 л · c-fea/rpa ccctcgcg-ggcçcfçoeflggcc egCCgactgaaaccgcggcagga((aagcc~gaatc4ggaa--4ggecsgggtcgc--ccggBcccgg9gtcg 
hiaan c - f t a / f p a ccctccacagBGccfocceggggectgggccaaatgaaaeegeiggaggaggaagcgcggaatcaggaactggccggggtccgcBccgggcctgagtcgg 
aai <-
f a i I n · c - r a s / f Q tcccoctgaggcgtcctcggoagoaaefgAaUULIULirUCUI-CetaactccCgccclgaegetcgggggeLgtteegcgggtgccgBCBcgggcggc 
Ьітмп с - f т о / f p a tccgaggccgt— 
—oaoaggAaciaCTOCOCGTOCOCetacctctagccccggggaotggaggagcggtgggagctgggggcgcBBcaggc 
aal <-
FI G. 3. Comparison of the putative promoter region of the feline and human proto-oncopcnc c-fcs'/ps. The 3' end of cxon 1 is indicated: 
nucleotides of cxon 1 idcniiiicd so far arc given in capitals. Nucleotide positions not represented in one of the DNA stretches aie indicated 
by hyphens. The potential С ATT box is outlined with a box. CCGCCC motil·, are underlined. 
constructs, encoding a protein electrophorctically indistin­
guishable from the chicken NCP98 protein (12). 
Counting downstream of the presumed initiation ATG, the 
feline c-fes/fps proto-oncogene contains a large open reading 
frame of 2,460 nucleotides, whereas in the human and 
chicken genes open reading frames of 2,466 and 2.472 
nucleotides, respectively, were found. At approximately 50 
nucleotides from the 3' end of cxon 2. feline c-fes/fps lacked 
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fel lne c-fea/fpa 
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•-Q-t-'V-'ST'-m-l-- --*l-a-V--EP--Q —E 
:-f«a/fp» AI/FHLMEQCWAIEPGQBPSFSAlïQrvOSIHKRHH 
humn c-faa/Гра — - . - - . 
сшяиея c - f a / f p a 0-Ϊ---0Η—E-D-ЯЯ G-VH-0-IA -
FIG. 4. Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of the gene products of feline c-fexifps. G A- and ST-v-/t\v(18). human c-fvsffpx 
(35, 37). and chicken c-fes/fps (19). The amino acid sequence of feline c-fesifps is shown in the conventional one-letler code. The position of 
the putative start methionine (marked with an asterisk) is considered as position l. "I he amino acid substitutions in GA- and ST-v-/<\v and 
human and chicken c-fesffps relative to the feline proio-oncogcnc product arc indicated. Identical amino acids are represented by hyphens. 
Positions not represented are left blank. O, Possible phosphoacceptor іугомпс. The amino acid sequence of 8Т- -_/і' is incomplete, because 
it was deduced from nucleotide sequence data of a deletion mutant of ST-i-cSV (IK). 
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6 mn-leotides comp ned with the human gene and IS nude 
otides Lompared with the chu.ken с fi \ //>\ I he onk nihtr 
dillerence in the si/e ol ι he с fi s //η coding sequence·* was 
observed in exon 10 in which the feline and human e\ons 
contained a stretch ol si\ nucleotides which w.is .disent in 
the chicken gene \s expected the overall homologv he 
tween the teline and hum,m dedueed amino aerd sequences 
(94г<- al the D N ^ level У Г г ) was erealei th.m that I eUieen 
the (wo mammalian species and chicken (70'с <ιΐ ihe Ι)ΝΛ 
level 74гс) (Fig 4) Conservation appeared lo be hichei in 
(hecarboxv-tcrmtnal region encoded bv e\on 11 locxon 18 
in which the average amino acid homologv be'wecn ihe two 
mammalian species and chicken was K s 'r (KO'r π the DN \ 
level) This region contains ihe tviosinc-specidc р и н е т 
kinase domain, which is also homologous to domains of 
other genes with protein kinase activitv (17) 
Comparison of the feline i-fe^/fps protein and the K\SV-
encodtd Iransforminfi proteins. The genomes ol CiA and 
S Ι Γ eSV encode a i iansformmg lusion protein consisting ot 
а цак gene-derived ammo terminal part and a ν / Í s-deiived 
carbox>-terminal part (18) G\-\-fi's stans with sequences 
homologous to feline с fes fps exon 1 sequences and ends 
with sequences homologous to sequences within the noneoil 
ing region of exon 19 (see Fig l a n d below) As Ihe lell-hand 
junction between the ^«e-relatcd and the v-/< s-ielated se­
quences is located upstieam of the putative danslaiion 
initiation ATG of i.-fe\ ip\, Ihe lusion prolem encoded bv 
GA-FcSV contains a short stretch ot amino acids presimi 
ably not present in e li s fps piotem Ihe G V i eSV-enunled 
fusion prolem does not contain all the с / Í S //J s-encoded 
amino acid sequences During or after the generation oí 
GA-FcSV sequences homologous to feline c-A \ fps exon ^ 
to exon 9 sequences are deleted (see h g 1 and next 
section) 
The \-fes gene ol the other virus strain SI-FeSV slattsat 
its 5 end with sequences homologous to feline c-A'W/'v CM>II 
8, whereas the right hand ii i i iclion of \-fis to bel V is 
identical lo ihe one lound in GA I eSV (see I ig 1 and 
below) Compared with feline c-A ι tps hve nucleoiide sub­
stitutions were observed in GA-v-A'v which gave rise to 
three ammo acid subsiiiutions d i g 4) In S I \ eSV eight 
point mutations resulted in lour amino acid subslilulions 
(Fig 4) 
Sites of recombination between feline c-fesffps and Y il \. 
To gel more insight into the tvenls that led to the liansduc 
tion of feline c-fes/fp\ sequences b> I eLV we studied the 
feline c-A^/fps and F-cLV sequences in ihe regions in which 
the Q-feslfps and Fel V D N A sequences as piesenl in GA 
and SI I eSV were fused together We assumed that the 
left-hand and right hand recombination junctions .is piesent 
in GA and SF-FeSV rcflecled the initial recombination 
event and not some subsequent viral leananpemenl I mure 
S (A and B) shows the ahgnmenls ol lehne с A \ /p\ GA 
FcSV or ST-FeSV and FeLV sequences with legard to ihe 
left-hand junctions GA FcSV shares six nucleotides at the 
lefl hand recombination site with с A V'Z/n exon 1 and I el V 
sequences (Fig ^A i This alignment enabled ihe idenuhca 
tion of as much as 16 nucleotides of с A's fp^ exon 1 It 
should be noted that the comparison was made with цац 
gene sequences of ihe natural helper (and presumed pi ogen 
itor) FeLV strain of ST-FcSV (FeLV [ST strain!) bee uise 
no χαχ gene sequence data of FeLV (GA strain) » t i e 
available I his comparison must be consideied as pciimssi 
ble because the overall homologv ol nucleotide sequences 
between the two FeLV strains is expected to be about KWf 
I his is based upon the strong homology beiwecn c'«C' ^c 
НО
 ч
 ( \ H md С > Rceombin.iiH>ns bciv-ccn teline e fi s fps 
and K I V i > \ \ sequences (mm lehne L It \ t¡>\ ind I rom ihe 
genomes ol 0 \ or SI 1-eSV .md hel \ h.ive been aligned to 
illuMi.ile reeoulliin.ilion iiijielions Coinnion niieleiilides ,ιΐ lhe nine 
luniN .ue htixjd Imperlecl eompLment.irv sequences (pjU С ) .HO 
indicai ed Willi .ипнчч I elmo с ft * tp\ nucleotide numbering relers 
io ihe posiimns m ihe exons OX- and SI K S \ st quences and 
numbenngaie scolding to Hampe cl al [\H) l· el V sequences and 
numheimtïaM' ι eoidinv to I apievnllc el al (2"'Mk(l hand iccom 
binai ions) οι I Hdi ι (post! inn 1 ι elei s lo ι ffiniWl] re st net ion site 
al tpptoxun ilck f> s kbp hom Mie s end ol \ ci V pei son il 
communie mon) (ιιμίιι h imi ueomhuiations) ( \) l eli hand leeoni 
bin. tum between e /ι s fps and I el \ in cencialing О \ 1 eSV (B) 
Lefl hand гееотЬтаиоп hei ween L ƒ< s tp\ and 1 el V m репегаііпц 
SI IcSV <C) Right h ind leeombmalions between ι ft \ fps and 
bel \ in geneialme (J \ and SI 1 eSV (П) Deletion ot \-/м 
sequences lu mologous t() sequences m teline e fi \ fps exons ς tt) У 
Ιιοιη ι piesnmcd progenitor I eS\ resulting m ОЛ FeSV 
quences ol bolh I eSV sirams and Fel V (SI strain) (18 2?) 
(see below) and a homologv ol about 9S'"? between the in\ 
genes of both FeLV slrams (10 12) 
SI I eSV shares eight of nine nucleotides at the left-hand 
recombination site with t (ι \ fps exon К and l-el V se­
quences ( l i e 41) Although the lindi ng of shared nucleo 
tides at the і е с о т Ь т а і і о п site b> ilselt gives no inlormalion 
about a possible mechanism wc postulate homologous rc-
cornhmation in short icgions ol homologous D N A sequences 
to have been involved m ihe lelt hand iiinction in GA- and 
SI FeSV cspciiull} because it is in good agreement with 
the piesumed first step m the general model of transduction 
ol cellul u proto oncogenes by retroviruses (4) Ihe lefl-
hand iiinction is thoughl to be the result ol recombination 
between cellulai and proviral DNA. Upon integration ol a 
p r i m rus upstream of a prolo oncogene subsequent deletion 
ol 1 -end proviral sequences could link viral to prolo-
oncogene sequences and generate a chimenc gene The role 
ol short stieiche's of homologous sequences in the left hand 
recombination is nol cleat Pievious studies on other retro­
viral oncoiienes argue in Іл ог ol (SO S4) or against (19 24 
48 49) the importance of homologous sequences at the 
lelt hand lecombmation junctions Apparently thev ate 
helplul allhough not necessarv PmbabK a second homol­
ogous recombination event in short stretches of homologous 
DNA sequences was involved m generation of GA-FeSV 
G \ I eSV lacks sequences homologous to sequences ol 
lehne c-A ν //>\ exon S to exon 9 due to a presumed deletion 
event m a progenitor FcSV At the junction. GA-FcSV 
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5 • - - G A T C G T A C C T C C T C C T G C C C - - 3 , 
HU 6 MOÜLI li l i t ¿hl h mil LLomhinaiioi m t h π ^m 
\lter I im ilion ol a hiiuoiluplLX slri^iiiiL h> st-quctitt.^ U L 
/( s fp\ mRW and FLI \ ц.п ni RW surrounding ih«, ii^hi h imi 
rcLOnibin шоп HI nel ion found m (ι \ ind Si І іЛ ihi TLVtTM 
ti in>Liipl is«. Jumps I un I *.! \ u r n IIIIL KN \ lo klim. t /t \ //> 
mRNA Homolotous s q ILIKIS put ili\ely ilso involved m Ih«. cup\ 
NVMtch ire bo\ed (toi ι\ρΙ m i i o n see lesi In the fo m Mit ι )fih«. 
hctci duplex stiuel lu Ι ν ihc tinp».i"f el eomplemeni i\ ц еп«.«. 
soirn. (J L ρ unni, is dit »cd 
s h i r e s eighl n i iekot ides with bolh exon S and exon У 
sequences (Fig ^Dl 
I he second step the righi hand recombination is ihoughi 
to occur by copv choice during reverse tr inscription ol 
h t l u o d i m e r molecules lormed between R N A s tr insci ibed 
Irom the chimeric gene and the tctrovirus (7) Suppoit is 
found m the loc Hion of ill known n^hl h ind recombin mon 
junct ions wnhtn exons ol proto опеоцеnes (19 24 4K-S0 
^4) Rccentlv Huang et al (20) provided direct experimental 
suppôt t toi this view b> showing ih it the n^ht h ind end of 
ν fp\ in the ivi m saicoma v n u s I'Kt 11 was lormed bv 
recombination within ihe poly(A) (гас ι il the ì end ol (he 
mRN \ of the chicken proto oncogene e fi ^ fps As m the 
model described tbovc the ri^hl h imi lecombm ilion sites 
in GA I L S V mil SI I eSV ire also likely to be the icsult ol 
recombinations at the RNA level The common ri^ht hind 
recombination site in the two FcSV Mr uns (Fig ^L) inspired 
speculation iboul their r eh t ionsh ip (IK 27) Ihe K S V s 
sh ire seven nucleotides at their common rceombm ilion site 
with cfisjps exon 19 and FeLV (GA strain) sequences 
Supcificiall> it seems that CiA ind SI FcSV dthough 
representing independenl isol ites (IS 46) e o n l d h i v e irisen 
Irom a single transduction event ol с ft s fp\ proto oncogene 
sequences io FeLV In that case subsequent deletion ind 
mutational diveigency could explain the sii on specihe dil 
ferences between the two TeSVs 1 he lact howevei that 
the homology between the u/i, sequences s h u e d bv l e i V 
(SI strain) and ST FcSV is 99 r r and th it between Ihe u i 
sequences sh ired bv SI ind GA K S \ is only Ч , (18 27) 
indie u e s th it dillcient I t L V s t r u n s mil conscqiiciilly 
ililkieiil n e o m b i n ilion t v e n t s t u e use lo the two F e S \ 
st-ι ns 
Г ч т и п mon ol с U ν fps ind I el V sequences ми round 
UIL the n J i i h md jurKlion in G \ md SI I eSV leve iled 
some lem π kable le u n i e s ih it eould ечрі un the осеііпеПее 
ol this junction in both virus sti uns 1\ ι site spedi le 
mech imsm (I ie 6) A h e t u o d i m e i stuieiuic is depicted was 
p i c s u m i b k fonncd between k l n i c %. ft \ fp\ inRNA md 
I c l \ genomic R N A b\ the i m p u l c e i complement ir\ se 
qiiences nc »r the recombin Uion iiinclion (see also 1 ig S O 
Dininc leveise tr inscription ol the 1 e l V sequence the 
reveisc t iansenpt isc encountered the hcterodimer s lructutc 
wheic it switched templates l iom I e L \ genomic RNA lo 
(.Jisfps m R N A resulting in the rij.ht h md iceombmation 
junction A siimi ir helcrodimer siructuie w is proposed to be 
involved in the rii_hl hand recombination jum lions lound in 
the SI md S2 m a n s n c o m a virus isolates (21) illhough no 
homologous sequences were present in the recombination 
tenions In ihe legions in which f el V genomic R N A and 
feline с ftsfps m R N A iccombmcd however homologous 
sequences « e r e present and ihcse Sequences could h i v e 
been involved m the copy switch in a similar way as 
postulated loi recombin mon between RNA genomes ol 
poliovmises (iSi ï o i these pol iovnus iccombmants it was 
suf_ccstcd th it m símil ir inteimolcuil и duplexes (as de 
pictcd in l i Ы del ichmcnl ol ihe η isecnt Я end of the 
ncwlv s\nthcsi/cd complement irv RNA Irom ι pir t ing 
site on the (irsi tempi ite and its subsequent tumping U> 
Ihe honmloizous inchonnf. site on the other template 
pi i\ed ι iole in the iccombin Uion event (38) 
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SUMMARY 
The discovery of r e t r o v i r a l oncogenes was an important s t e p t o b e t t e r 
understand tumor igenes i s . Today many so-ca l led proto-oncogenes are known 
and malignant a c t i v a t i o n may turn them i n t o oncogenes involved in tumori­
g e n e s i s . The gene, subject of i n v e s t i g a t i o n in t h i s t h e s i s , i s the 
c-fes/fps proto-oncogene. 
In chapter 1, a summary i s given on proto-oncogenes in general and how 
they can be a c t i v a t e d mal ignant ly . The proto-oncogene c-fes/fps i s d i s ­
cussed in more d e t a i l . The function of t h i s gene i s not known y e t , however 
i t s t r a n s l a t i o n product belongs to the cytoplasmatic t y r o s i n e - s p e c i f i c pro­
t e i n k i n a s e s . To give some i n s i g h t in the type of function the c-fes/fps 
proto-oncogene may f u l f i l l , the p r o t e i n k inases , a l l of which are involved 
in s igna l t r a n s d u c t i o n systems, are described in general terms. 
Chapter 2 def ines the human c-fes/fps proto-oncogene by nuc leot ide s e ­
quence a n a l y s i s . Comparison with v i r a l v-fes/fps and chicken c-fes/fps nu­
c l e o t i d e sequence data revealed the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 18 exons over 11 kbp. 
These 18 exons, together about 2.7 kbp, encode the complete puta t ive pro­
t e i n , a ty ros ine-spec i f ic p r o t e i n k i n a s e . The most probable s t a r t codon was 
found in the f i r s t i d e n t i f i e d exon at the 5 '-end. 
The l o c a l i z a t i o n of the 5'-end of the human c-fes/fps proto-oncogene, 
however, remained u n c l e a r . Further s t u d i e s to resolve t h i s problem led t o 
the discovery of the З'-end of a non-coding c-fes/fps exon upstream of the 
exon conta ining the presumed i n i t i a t o r ATG, and t o the discovery of a t r a n ­
s c r i p t i o n u n i t immediately upstream of the c-fes/fps proto-oncogene, in man 
as well as in c a t . This t r a n s c r i p t i o n u n i t i s ca l l ed fur (for fes/fps 
upstream r e g i o n ) . The c-fes/fps promoter region i s probably located between 
the known c-fes/fps exon sequences and the fur gene, a reg ion of only 1.1 
kbp. The i n v e s t i g a t i o n s mentioned above are presented in chapter 3· 
The human fur gene i s described in more d e t a i l in chapter 4. Analysis of 
a 3·1 kbp cDNA covering about 65 % of the fur mRNA revealed the C-terminal 
part of the p u t a t i v e fur t r a n s l a t i o n product, f u r i n . Analysis of the 
predic ted amino acid sequence pointed t o a poss ib le function as receptor 
located in the c e l l membrane. 
Chapter 5 d e s c r i b e s the f e l i n e c-fes/fps proto-oncogene. I t appears 
highly s imi la r with the human gene. Based upon comparison of nucleot ide s e ­
quences of the f e l i n e and human genes, fur ther i n d i c a t i o n s a re presented t o 
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indentify the puta t ive promoter r eg ion . Comparison with FeLV, GA- and ST-
v-fes sequences made i t poss ib le t o propose a model to explain the 
t ransduc t ion of f e l i n e c - fes / fps sequences to FeLV r e s u l t i n g in GA- and 
ST-FeSV. This model explains why both v i r u s e s , though independent i s o -
l a t e s , have Iden t i ca l lef t -hand recombination s i t e s . 
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SAMENVATTING 
De o n t l e d i n g »an v i r a l e onco¿enen was een belangr i jke s t i p voor e чі 
beter begrip ,an het cnt ì taa-ì van tumoren. Heden ten d3ge z i jn er vele ¿e-
genaamJe proto-oncogenon bekfnd en door maligne ac t ive r ing veranderen ¿ i j 
in onoogener. betrokken b i j het ontstaan van tumoren. Het gen, nnde^werp van 
onderzoek in d i t p r o e f s c h r i f t , i s het proto-oncogen c-f es / f pa. 
In hoofdstuk 1 wo^dt een samenvatting gegeven over oncogenen in het a l -
gemeen en hoe z i j maligne geact iveerd kunnen worden. Het proto-oncogen 
c- fes / fps wordt in meer d e t a i l besproken. De funKtie van d i t gen i s nog 
n ie t bekend, hoewel het p ro t e ïne , waarvoor het codeer t , behoort t o t de 
cytoplasmatiscne tyrosine-sp·1 oif leke proteTne-kinases . Om enig inzichr t e 
geven in het soort funk t i e , dat het proto-oncogen c-fes / fp^ zou kunnen ver-
vul len , worden p ro t e ïne -k ina se s , a l l en betrokken b i j s i g n a a l - t r a n s d u x t i e -
systemen, in het algemeen beschreven. 
Hoofdstuk 2 b e s c h r i j f t net menselijke proto-oncogen c- fes / fps aan d" 
hand van een analyse van de nuc leo t ide-vo lgorde . Vergeli jking hiervan net 
v i r a l e v - f e s / f p s - en kippe-c-fes / fps-sequent ie-gegevens onthulde de d i s t r i -
but ie van 18 e«)nen ov^r 11 kbp. Deze 18 exonen, samen ongeveer 2,7 kbo, 
coderen vermoedelijk voor het complete p ro t e ïne , een t y o s i n e - s p e c i f і е к 
proteüne-Kinase, daar het vermoedelijke s ta r tcodon b l i j k t t e l iggen in het 
meest aan het 5 ' - u i t e i nde gelegen, ge ïden t i f i cee rde exon. 
De l o c a t i e van het 5 ' -u i t e inde van het proto-oncogen c-fes/fpo wa3 
vooralsnog onduidel i jK. Verdere s tud ies om d i t probleem op t e losser l e i d -
Jen t o t de ontdekking van het 3 '~ui te inde van een onbekend, aan het 
S ' -u l te inde gelegen exon van c - f e s / fp s , en to t de ontdekking van een 
t ^ansc r ip t i e -eenhe id onmiddell i jk stroomopwaarts van het proto-oncogen 
c - f e s / f p s , zowel b i j de mens a l s b i j de k a t . Deze t r a n s c r i p t i e - e e n h e i d 
wordt fur genoemd (voor fes / fps upstream r e g i o n ) . De promoter-regio van 
c- fes / fps zou gelegen kunnen z i jn tussen de bekende c-fes/fps-exonen en het 
fur-gen, een r eg io van s l e c h t s 1,1 kbp. Het hierboven vermelde onderzoek 
wordt gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 3· 
Het menselijke fur-gen wordt in meer d e t a i l in hoofdstuk 4 oeschreven. 
Analyse van een 3,1 kbp cDNA, dat onge/eer 65 % van het fur mRNA represen-
t e e r t , onthulde het C-terminale deel van het vermoedelijke t r a n a l a t i e -
produkt van fu r , f u r i n e . Analyse van de voorspelde aminozuur-volgorde wi j s t 
op een mogelijke funkt ie a l s receptor ge loca l i see rd in de celmembraan. 
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Hoofdstuk 5 b e s c h r i j f t het ka t t e -c - fes / fps -p ro to -oncogen . Het b l i j k t 
s t e rk homoloog t e z i jn met het overeenkomstige menselijke gen. Gebaseerd op 
ve rge l i jk ing van sequentie-gegevens van het proto-oncogen c-fes/fps van 
mens en kat worden verdere aanwijzingen gepresenteerd voor de i d e n t i f i c a t i e 
van de vermoedelijke promoter- regio . Vergel i jking met de DNA-sequentie-
gegevens van FeLV, GA- en ST-v-fes maakte het mogelijk een model voor t e 
s t e l l e n t e r verk la r ing van de t r ansduk t i e van kat t e -c - fes / fps -sequen t l es 
naar FeLV, d ie r e su l t ee rde in GA- en ST-FeSV. Dit model ve rk laa r t hoe beide 
v i rus sen , hoewel onafhankelijke I s o l a t e n , ident ieke l i nke r recombinatie 
punten hebben. 
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